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lesson us.ing auclio-visual material or demonstration
techniques.
i.e. The aspects of schooling with the most obvious

implications for facilities are the logistical
elements, the parts you can kick with your foot t or
photograph, or time with a stopwatch, places, people'
resources and time.

These conditions require schools with a different
design concept from the traditional which were suitable
so long as each teacher remained isolated wíth a single
group of 35 or 45 children in a tformalised' teacher
dominated situation.

Architecùura1 design has become increasingly important
in South Australian education. Since 1956 architects
and educators have collaborated in an attempt to design
schools rvhich provide an environment that stimulates
growtir of the pupilsI interests and activities.
In a school environment useful and usable rspacet is
always priority appropriate space for appropriate
activity space to write, to draw, to paint, to read',

to experiment, to build, Èo measure, to dance' to
make music, to hammer and sa\^r. Space for chíIdren
to project their own slides, listen to portable tape

recorders, collate their ga.thered materials for
science, model with clay or cook

'Thus school building design, rather than dictat'inc'

 "tty 
particular inst,ructional pattern or technological

 system, should be highly adaptable to the educational
 needs of the particular people who will use them;

the school must provide sPaces that can form large
spaces and small bays, places to be quiet and places
to be noisy. Hard surfaced floors unaffectecl by

water and clay, soft comforÈable floors for sprawling
with a book - whoever saw a child engrossed in a book

on an uncompromising hard upright chair?
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Designers must attempt to improve the spaces they
create acoustically by absorbing unhranted sound.

Furniture light, portable, strong and versatile
is an integral part of the design of such a school,
for what qood is buildinq flexibility if the clesks

need two strong men to shift them?

New schoots designs should be appropriately developed

to assist teachers in their ne\^¡ approach to education.
For the school of traditional design makes difficult
the changes that must occur in teaching methods to
give effect to a different approach to curricula and.

to a ne$r conception of what aims of education are
necess afY,

rj]
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2.0 IITSTORY

Teaching practice during the past decades has tended
to be teacher dominated and the curriculum was very
rigid, but nor,¡/, although educat,ion still tends to be

dominated by external syllabus, there have been

radical ciranges.

Looking at the development of schools through time
it appears that methods in education have done a

fuIl cycl-e, i.e, with regard to teacher/stu<ìent
relationship.
Originally Socrates the "one tree".

t'One student, one teacher, one tree.
Square foot per student: ttre whole
wide world of ideas. " (1)

This method of teaching developed through the ages

until the middle l2th Century when the one roorn

schoolhouse came of age this consisted of:

"O¡fe teacher to as man!' students as
would fit.. Square foot on top of
round foot, elbow to e1bow, knee
to knee. " (2')

The one room schoolhouse paved th.e way for mass

educaÈion, the classroom and graded school; this $/as

about the middle 17th Century and it consisted of
several classroomsr êD assembly hal1 a¡rd a Principal's
office" ù

'oFif ty to s'i xty students per room,
15 sq.ft. per student, desks bolted
to tlre floor. The pupil sat
passird-y and waÈched the instructor
wrÍte on the blackboard. " (3)

The surrounds of this type of school usually
consisted of only an asphalt plafing area fenced
off from ttre public. There \¡las no planned ratio
of playing to building erea.
In the early 20th Century the "guincey PIan" for
schools was evolved. The PIan consísted of classrooms
strung out along a corridor.
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This type of design for obvious reasons lacked
flexibil-ity and was described as a:

"much maligned egg crate' (4)

The space allor'qed for students in this type of school
plan was 80-100 sq,.ft. The Quincey Plan was the
basis for Australian education to the present day.
Flexibility was introduced into the Quincey Plan
by the advent of folding and movable walls and this
led to the possibility of having smaIl, medium or
large groups in the one space. Education now took
a turn torvards experirnentation, investigation,
d-i-scussion and evolution.
The plan of the school rvas stiIl basically Quincey.
The present day tendency is for school rooms and

classes to become more as one and this is leaCing to
the formation of corunon learning spaces and ungraded

classes where the student will be the individual
learner and he himself lvill time his own insiruction
time. Because of this the physical form of schools
has become more important in an attempt Lo assisÈ
the trends in new teaching techniques and' changes in
use.
Then again the "one tree"?

"Television mast, square foot Per
student, the entire wide transistorized,
transmitted telegraphed televised world-
Responsibility for equal learning
despite social inequities.
Pre-school learning, self heIP and
adult education. Education for a
lifetime the total environment as
the School. " (5 )
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3.0 EDUCATIONAT, DEVELOPMENTS LEADING TO OPEN PLAN SCHOOLS

3"I About L.B?5 the South Australian Educational Act was

passed and the local education authorities found

they had to cater for a suddenly unplanned'-for host
of children who were to be compulsorily educated,
so a system was developed including ttre following:

1875

Large groups of children (see P.5 History)
Grading by age

Teachers working as individuals
Assumptions about equaJ- learning capacity
Very limited subject ntatter
Content in subjects
Strict discipline
Limited and íll-educated teachers
Obedience, conformitY
Limited aids
Sitting stiII
Seen but not heard
Platform, blackboard
Tigirt,ly organised timetable

Thenr ês ttre decades passed, the harsh regime of
the late 19th Century was modified until now, a
hundred years laÈer' a system has evolved which

includes the following:

*

Ë

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

'..{r
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*
*
*
*

*
*
*
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r975

Smaller groups (refer diagram)
Some ungrading: individual differences
Teachers working cooperativelY
Range of content
More integration of teachers, Pqp*.1:'
environment 
More relaxed disciP
Better eCucated and prepared' teachers
Self-reliance, iríitiative
Whole range of aids
Movement

child talk sp+glv encouraged

*
*
*
*
*
*

The trend of the changes from 1875 to 1975 h.as been

equivalent to a transition from a traditional mode

to a child.-centred mode and, importantly, tiris change
 from one kin.d of teacher operation to another has

been accompanied bya number of residual practices.
Into J.g75 we have brought -some of the practices of
the 1870's. For instance, the following have not
changed very much:

One teacher per grouP

One group per room

One room designed. on ttre assumption that
children were going to be quiet
Insufficient Èeaching aid.s*

rr-Ê
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Althougir a move has been made to a more child-centred
mode, it is íncreasingly difficult to operate in
this mode because of:

3.3

3.4

I
2

3)

the isolation of teachers.
A teacher-pupit ratio of 1:35 and insufficient

" uÁÅ¿-(-
aids ftq màt<e it dif ficult to cater for
indiviclual children (1:35 set by South

Australian Education Department as maximum

intended number per class).
Noise prevents fr:ee child movement and this
inhibits initiative and self-reliance.

or to put, it another wâ1'r the rooms and furniture
are too noisy, teachers are too isolated and groups

are too large and the supply of aids too small for the

main requirements of the child-centred mode.

If it is intended to move adequately towards the child-
centred mode, then clearly architects and educators
will have to do something about the architecÈure and'

the question of pupils of teacher-pupil ratios and

the question of supply of aids and the question of
teacher talents being shared and consultatj-on taking
place.

o.

,;ffi:
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4.0 DEVELOPMET{T

4.L The devel-opments in education which led to the open

plan desigrr of schools began in the 1930's with the

research and work carried out by susan Isaacs at the

Malting House School j-n Cambrid.ge- She believed
and proved' that, if children \^rere allorved to experirnent
freely with a wide vari-ety of materials and to explore
the environment both inside and outside the school,
a good learning situat-ion would result-

4.2 Years later the work done by Piaget supported Lhis
philosophy. Iie thought that:

'"Learning takes Place through a
continuous pïocess of interaction
between tire learner and his
environment. " (6)

4.3

4.4

Following the lead of susan Isaacs, teachers became

increasingly aware that the environment is of
paramount importance for the intellectual grovrth of
young children and that a choice of many activities
should be offered. The apparatus designed to teach

specific facts was augmented and in some cases

replaced by a variety of materials and it was found

that the primitive materials evoked the greatest
concentration and inventiveness -

t¿' t'
A futl list of activities -æ6 not an end in tþemseives

but will provide experience for the formation of
concepts in mathematics, opportunities for creatj-ve
work and for language development. Among the older
infants they rvill also provide starting points which

will lead to interests in traditional subjects.
It r^ras an enorroous task for any teacher to offer all
these activities in the classroom each day. Some

co$promised by providinfi only a few at certain tímes

of tt¡.e da):, but the more entirusiasÈic attempted to
provide all.
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1o solve the probl-em of space they used parts of the
school v¡hich had previously been empty. Children
were encouraged to move from one activity to another
using the hall, corrirlors and cloakroom- Some

activities which needed more Space \^Iere shared .between

two or three classes and others took place in tìre

open air. Doors were left open for easier circulation
and teachers cooBerated to a much greater extent than
they had d.one before.

As teachers became more skilful and confident in this
approach, 'they devoted most of the day to individual
and group w<)rk, only making breaks for AssemJcJ-y'

Physical Ed,ucation, stories, poetry and music.
There was rro need to safeguard particular subjects
such as mathematics by reserving special times for
them, sj-nce the children chose them sufficiently an-d

for longer periods than r,vould have been allocated by a

timetable.

It was soon noticeable that a scirool working in this
way became a unity instead of a series of i¡oxes.
Teachers !ùere amazed at ttre countless opportunities
which arose v¿hich could. lead to a childts intellectual
development and at the way he became utterly absorbed

in his or,vn interests. Þlany natural experiences
occurred whicir contributed to tris all-round development

and learning be:ame an integrated whole- Teachers

moved about the school from group to group, from

child to child, discussing, participating and stimulating
interest. Id.eas trere shared and help freely given
to all who needed it. Relationships became nore

friendly and in some schools it was difficult to tell
at a glance which children"belongea'io v¡hich teacher.

Progressive schools had., ¡eached this stage in
development r,vhen archiÈects from the Public Buildings
Department in South Australia and ¡trembers of the

4.7
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Education DeparÈment, also in South Australia
visited schools in many parts of the State to ol¡serve

children at work and to consult with enlightened
teachers about, the type of schools they needecl.

The results of their findings can be seen in some of
the new schools.

The teaching area has now been conceived as thre whole

schgol envj-ronment. The demand for more room has been

satisfied by making the'corridors part. of the teaching
space and other specialised areas have been given a

dual purpose. Supervision has been made easier by

opening up these places and reducing the number of
walts. Mobile trolleys and cupboards, together witkt

a few carefully placed screens, make it easy for
teachers to set up working bays where certain act.ivities
can be permanently housed and there is direct access

to ttre open .air where provision has been made for
the chitdren to work out of doors even in wet weather.

To summarise the suggested advantages of an open plan

school, firstly, it provides an environment which

encourages greater cooperation between teacher and

Èeacher, teacher and pupil and pupil and pupil'
It, encourages also the development of less rigid
patterns of teackring and learning. The teaching talent
is more like1y to become available to all the children
in the school. Young teachers do not work in
isolation and they can learn from more experienced
colleagues. Similarly, older teachers can benefit
from new ideas introduced by younger teachers.
The atmosphere of the school becomes more relaxed and

more space becomes available for various activities
when ttrere aie fewer walls to form unnecessary barriers.
The problem of noise rnay often be a cause for concern

initially, but as teachers and children become

accustomed, to the normal classroom level of background
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noise and the generalised hum of activitíes, it is
only the unexpected sudden sound which can be

clisturbing. Teachers working side by side modulate
their: voices so that they can be heard by child'ren
they are talking to but do not reach another group.
Children who are interested in what' they are doing
screen out stray sights and sounds which might otherwise
be distracting. Classroom walls do not, in fact'
cut cloþ/n noise completely and many sounds can often
be heard in the next room in traditional buildings.

'/
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5.0 ,CHANGE ( 19 75 )

5.1

5.2

5.3

5.4

5.5

,..(-râ,

The school population explosion of the Ià-¡9-=+_96O I s

and early I97O's, the growth of knowledge in every
fieId, the heightened ski1l requirements of tire labour
market in the face of automation, the continuing
shortage of qualif.ied teachers and administrators
the challenges always seem to stay one jurnp ahead of
even the most farsighted school system-

This has led to the question "Is there a more efficient
and effect.ive way to achj-eve todayrs educational
objective? "

Because of this, study courses are being overhauled
and modernisation of subjects is well under s¡ay.

The teacher is becoming more of a guide and less of
a "teller" a¡d this is because nev¡ teaching approaches

as weJl as new problems demand that schools innovate.
In such a school small groups will l¡e engaged in diverse
activities perhaps linked to a coÍìmon thenne and through

this theme, the teacher will encourage the child' to
exploit its own potential.

Children will reacl because they need to discover facts,
discover mathematical principles because they need

the anshrers, write creatively because of their
experience and involvement. The grouPs will move to
rresource' areas (information library) to gather
informat.ion in book¡ tape, film or slide, to
rpractical' areas wiÈh benches and water available'
to areas containing practical mathematical equipmenÈ

and ottrer such like spaces -
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The twentyfour foot square separated classroom makes

this mobility a near impossible tasl<, Yet many South

Australian schools recently visited are striving to
make it possible b1' removing di.viding walls between

rooms and ccrridors.

In every area of ed.ucational practice tod'ay in South

Australia a striking variety of options tras opened

up. The nerv kind of school does not encourage

mistakes, but aims for organisational patterns that
will work, and will work well. The new climate perrnits
mistakes and facilitates their correction-
Underlying this process of diversificatj-on and enrichment,
a remarkal¡Ie kind of fission seems to be operating on

the concepts of education. Time was when concepts

like "teacher" , "class" , 'ocurriculum", ttclass periodon,

"text book", "classroom" and "school" each had an

accepted definition. Everybody knew - or thought they
knew - what a teacher did, what the "ideal" class size
$Ias, what a curniculunr consisted of and what a

schoolhouse \^Ias like these definitions saved a 1ot
of trouble some thinking, because in conrlcination they

served to anstüer a great many questions about how to
rrdotr education.

until recen.t.ly there rvas no econornically practical
way to make instruction truly individual. All that
education could do to provide for individual differences
was to adjust the basic school prograrnme as best it
could to the need.s of each student-
Today. innovating educa+,ors tstart' with the student
and with many progranìrnes. on the premises ttrat no

single programme is appu-cabte to everyone, they atternpt
to meet each student where he is and adopt a combination

of prograÍtmes to his needs. Around. this central idea
the various new Procedures fa}I readity and fruitfully
into place.

'. r"1!i'
,(Ìv\F'-- (,'

\

ù.t': fIt) t- "
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Various sized groups. conÈinually accessible to the

studentr cârl meet his changing needs and powers.

A team of teachers or one teacher¡ oE another child
can provide the particular kinds of st,imulation and

guiclance he needs at any given point' in time.
A flexible schedule based on small modules of time
can make sure that no arbitrarY bell will interrupt
thought or action. A wide variety of resources will
permit him to pursue both his formal subjects and his
own interests in the way best' suiLed to his needs.

The wealth of ne\^r options in designing a school must

be considered with this focus: how, in a particular
situation and with the available resources ' can each

individual student be given a set of experiences
which will best facilitate his own education. The

shape and atmosphere of school buildings is changing

drastj.cally with such approaches as above. The new

words which educators use to express their needs for
space are words like "open". "simple" , " flexiblet',
"ample" and even, it is reported "beautiful" and

"exciting". of all of these perhaps flexible is the

most used and the most abused, but also the most

promising.
For. of all the shortcomings of traditional school
design, the one which most acutely galls the experimental,
innovative educator is the consÈraining effect on the
education programme itself.

"A schoolhouse is a big box filled with
equal sized little boxes called
classrooms". (71

wrote one educator in a passage which has become the
touch-stone of reform in school design.
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"The very architecture sorts the
childreñ. It helps the administration
to esta-blish groups of uniform size
25 pupils if the community is rich' 

_

35 if-it is poor and 50 if it doesn't
care. In each box is Placed a
teacher who will be all things to
all children all daY all Year.
If it be a seccndarY school, bells
will ring to signal the musical chair
game that is PlaYed a half a dozen
times a day as grouPs exchange
boxes". (8)

The counter against such rigidity has been "flexibility".
The term has become too much a catchword. and architects
complain that too often it allows educators to shift
educational problems to them without indicating
solutions. "Flexibility" in more speèific terms to
the architect should convey: e¡eadòbte space that
can allow for ordered growtTr - convertible space that
can be economically adapted to programme changes

versatile space that serves many functions (e.g.
play acting, writing, painting) and malleable sPace

that can be changed at once and at will.

With education in an unprecedented phase of questioningr
changing and experimenting. flexibility shoul-d not be

exercised from educational discourse until more than

the present minority of schools reflect the basic
truttr iÈ e>çresses.

(:

New Èeaching and learni-ng procedures to be put into
actual effect must not only be conceived, understood
and adopted at the PolicY level it must be designed
to work in a specific sítuation. This is where many

a school headmaster has found difficulty because

"the building wouldntt get out of the way".
They are handicapped by facilities that block groups

of students and teachern- off from one another, make

mobility onerous and irnpose a custodial attitude
towards resources and prohibit full use of technologry.
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The greatest single factor limiting the effectiveness
of team teaching approach at present is the lack
of adequate facilities. The school progranme should
dictate space and not the other way around (e"g. previous
paragraph) .

"Building design makes a major contribution
to a school progranme aimed at quality
education by providing greater
flexibility".

to quote the final report of the National Association
of Secondary School Principals I Trump Commission (Ameri ca) .

Similar statements have been issued by teachers'
committees observing reactions in South Australia.

In cases like televised instruction or the new emphasis

on independent study, the implications for design are

strong and clear, but in other cur¡icula that will
foster creativity, they are less so. The school
building today wilI perforce serve ne\^r functions well
into the next Century as educational goals will have

presumably changed and even new goals during its
lifetime; it should be designed to serve them as well
as possible.- tll
"Traditionfrl school designs should not stif ]-e new ideas.
Identical boxes should not enforce the same prograrnme

on all students and. teachers - each is a unique
individual. Fixed furnishings must. not' quash

spontaneous inquiry dismal, spiritless and r¡niform
decors not btight. a studentrs creativity.

School build.ing design should rise beyond conforminq
to a fixed pattern of school organisation and learning.
Eclucators and arciritects can create an ever changingt
constantly improvable environment for the learning
process "a self-renewing school"
i.e. the need is for a different kind. of school in
which teaching c¿rn proceed flexibly in areas quickly
adaptable for different kinds of learning situations -
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6.0 INDBPENDENT STUDY

6.1 A New hrorkinq Method

Independent study allows the student to develop his
own ability to seek out information, organise facts'
master material and Eenerally accept responsibility
for his own learning. This independent study (or

investigation) is the mental equivalent of physical
exercise. No-one can do it for the student.
He must do it himself. 'The pupil is working on an

individual basis.

I{here might such studY take P1ace?
As an ideal, one wouid seek intimate spaces, anyvuhere

that the school allows one to find a place of his ovln'

where problem solving can be done with a minimum of
distraction, individual tasks can be pursued a¡rd

learning machines or books could be used.

6.3 children derive satisfaction from self correct.ing
devices from whi-ch they can learn at their own place

without the direction of an adult. As these personal
investigations move the student ahead, he begins to
use his newly acquired ski1ls for independent pursuiÈs

and through the use of programmed materials (by teachers)
he can proceed at his own pace in mastering some

materials and even test his ov¡n progress to gauge how

much remedial 0r other extra work needs to be done.

This is where multi-sens equipment can be used to
advantage; such as singJ-e-concept films on cartridges.
micro-filmed materials, audio and video tapes, maps

and globes, books and other printed materials, slide
projectors and individual filmstrip viewers.

TIre new working methods discussecl above require new

J.earning materials and create new demands on ttre
faciliÈies.

-t

6.4
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By the time a student reaches his secondary schooi
years he needs more specialised materials ancl equipment

for independent study. Laboratory tables for
mathematical and science experimentationo simple
computers, art materials and facilities schools can

deploy them for student use wj-thout continual
supervision by an aduIt. The centre of independent
study for nearly aII students by now could be the
comprehensive librarl'-learning centre, generally known

as the RESOURCE CENTRE r it could also serve as the
hub of each student's school programme, thus making

the high school student more responsible for his o\^¡n

learning.
Guidance is essential of course, but with self-reliance
the norm.

under a team-teaching organisation, independent study
might well occupy a Qul1 \uarter of the studentrs time

i-n high school and, because of this, the underlying
purpose is to get the student engaged in his own

education, setting his own goals. devising his o\^rn

procedures, learning from his own mistakes- Thus'

it should become clear to the student Èhat' responsibility
for success is his. He knows wh.en he succeecls or
fails, not because an adult jud.ges his workrbut because

a t'responsive environment" tells him-
This is an ideal of such independent study arrangements.
But, it is an ideal worth aiming for as vre think about

the existing environmenÈs provided in our schools.
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7.0 TEACHING

7.L Instructional Patterns
Today the question i.s being asked, what can be done

to improve learning, given the school's total teachi.ng
staff, its learning resources' the talents of the
students and the time and space available for the
school progranme.

7.2 Only when considered in 'such terms, do logistical
problems yield to the most efficient and effective
solution. Thus, the following kj.nds of questions
should be asked:

* As the individual moves through a set education
progranme, what different kinds of opportunities
should he have for learning things in different
ways ? {

When and how often should he work by himself,
with a peer or two, with a dozen students and

a teacher, in large groups?

I¡ihat resources and technology such as books '
tapes. films and programmed texts should be

available?

*

*

* !Íhat should be his contacts with school staff
with home base (i.e. area and a class teacher
to relate to) - teachers, demonstrators, grouP

discussion leaders, librarians, television
teachers, conmunity experts?

The above different aspects must be considered as an

integral system to obÈain the unique advantages of each

element provided. for tl.e learning Process.

The analysi-s of activities must be ttre basis of models

for the new school.
7.3
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A comparison of various teaching Èechniques shall be

discussed in this section and since most existing
schools are still in rows of standard. classrooms along
long corridors, it is convenient to start with the
conventional ctrass grouping, since that is where most

schools and most children will start,.

The Converrtional Class

"School" to nearly everyone still conjures uP a mental
picture of a room (24f8. x 24f t.. ) that encloses a

teacher facing 30-45 pupils.
This is the prevailing pattern in most schools with a

fixed number of sÈudents and the solitary teacher who

dominates with the minimum of either support or
interference from outsid.et the compelling reasons
behind this pattern appear to have more to do with
accounting and administrative procedures than with
learning, as hras indicaÈed by interviews with staff-
The self contained classrooms tend to limit the teacherts
time for dealing with individual students-
Where the conventional class system does have its usest
educationally, Å= in the nursery and kindergarten
classes. in which case a single manageable group Seems

natural for story-telling' group games' reading
exercises and films. At school this is catered for
by withdrawal rooms, also the group as such serves
valuable psychological purposes for the young child
just entering school. helping him to get used to a

greater variety of people than he knew at h'ome and'

.keeping his environment stable as he moves into the new

world of school and teachers.
As the child proceeds through school, this conventional-
sized class serves an important function for Èeacher-

directed expository teaching. The teacher introduces
stimulus material, gives directions, questions
individual students, administers tests, generally r¡ses

films or television, presents visiting experts or
has pupils read papers or report the results of
individual or smal1 grouP projects-
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The group of children generally focus on the teacher
(or infrequently' on one student) with the flow of
ideas going one way from the rostrurn or occasionally
back and forth between tlre teacher and a given
student, but a group cornprising 30-45 pupils is too
many for live1y general. discussion. An intimate
environment is often required to make most of
student-teacher give and take.
There seem to be few convincin-g arguments for the
conventional classroom with its fixed. 1:30-45 ratio
as part, of a beneficial. educational progranme"

In t-he l-ower grades the arrangenent isolates the teacher
with the same children day after day and presumes

her/his competence in the fuIl range of sub3ects taught'
except for a few of the non-academic specialities
(e.g. music). When the upper grades are reached,
subjects are confined to more prescrii:ed syllabuses '
more than at junior 'levels, the self contained class
similarly presumes the teacherts competence in the
full range of his assigned subject and fails to take
advantage of the variety of teaching talent and

background a school may have v¡ithín a field' such as

English or History (thus, need for team-teaching).
Classes are tal<en by different teach.ers for different
subjects different from primary levels where one

teacher is responsible for instruction in a whole
range of subjects. Such patterns of instruction
at senior levels lend themselves more readily to
team-teaching. Degign wise'several drawbacks to the

"egg crate" schoolQè-lit" characteristic lack of
visual varieÈy; ident.ical structural elements ceiling
height, lighting, wj.ndows are duplicated room after
room.
In the "corridor" school it. is difficult to actrieve
the objectíves of the new curriculum. School designs
st¡,ould be realised such that they can be:

rrAn organisation of unlike parts. a
coordination of differences which shorrld
be safeguarded, encouraged, within the
overall framework". (9)
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7.5 As children get older ancl rnore independent there Ís
Iess use for the class-size group, whether the
students are pursuing laboratory experiments or art

studies" Vühile the self contained
be used. for about half tTre chil-d's

grades, in the high school the
be better used for a considerablY
tl.e school day.

. is to be used greater freedom is
possible, teachers will probably find that they wanted

to constitute groups this size for only a fifth of
the time in primary grades and progressively smaller
fractions through the intermediate years and high
schools.

7.7 As more teaching staff become available at all levels
(as is happening now) studenÈ independence could be

fostered earlier wj-th a resultant lessi.ng of the need

for this standard-sized class during the rest of the
school career.
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8.0 PRESBNT ACTTVTTY PATTERNS

8.1 Visits to schools in the ntetropolitarr and country
areas of South AusLralia have shown th.at, with the
ne\,\I trends in education, children's activities can

no longer be confined v¿i.thin a "convent-tonal"
24f1. x 24f8. room whictr j-s also without the availability
of immediate water supply and drainage"

8.2 rn one infant school (typicat of many) Úre follotvi.ng
si.multaneous activit.ies were observed in the corridcr
painting (at easels) , a 'shop' where ch-i-lcl"ren were just
playing or measuring, 'dressing up' with the impromptu
drama associated with i.t.
Inside the a<ljoining classroom, many various, but less
vigorous activities were taking place ' In addition
to ttrose activities, other schools in similar
circumstances, were using large constructional toys
building up to 8ft. J-ong; chiid.ren were collectinq,
sorting, mounting, engaged in woodluork.

Other chilclren tfere constructing towers amid the constant
hazard of comings and go.ings of others. of te¡r these

'activity periods' are of relatively short duration anO

at present sometimes apoeared to lacl< d:'.rection and

integra*.ion with the fu11 range of work, largely it
was felt, because of the physical difficulty of
accornmodating this freedom of action i.nto the exisbing
building structure. Within the classrooms an area
of floor had often been cleared for practical work-
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9.0 OPEN PLAN - WHY?

9.1 At this stage an evalrration of tfie advantages antà

lj.mitations of open space is necessary before
bringing together some current educational ideas on

environments for learning and indicating how the
kinds of activities novl widely considered to be

clesirable in a sound school progralr,rne might be expected
to take place.
Of ten one thinks in bi-¡solar terms: that is in terms

which are the opposite of each other-
Iifany a pointless ancl bitter argument has revolved
arouncl the irreconcilable bi-polar-rty of one's thinking.
Education is noÈ exer.pt the follolving patterns
represent extremes of school organísation and instruction.

*
*
*

*
*

Smal-l group
Learning by int.erest
Free movement

Private research
Open space

straight rows
dri1l and repetition
classroom rules
teacher directed r:lass rooPiì

24f8. x 24ft. eg9 crate

attempt
traditional
ttre *-

The divisicn of opinion between the supporters and

opponents of open space would seem to be based less on

a thorough evaluation of the advantages and limitations
of open space than on an expression af personality.
This is unfortunate because it. tends to obscure the
real issues surrounding the open space question-
Very rarely lvas it found (ttrrough personal interviel'¡s
and. discussions) tfrat a teacher would occupy one or
other of the extreme positíons. Most teachers tend
to move back and forth between extrernes according
to circumstances. That is, as well as extreme
positions there are also possibilit.ies ror intermediat'e
positions.

From general
may be made

position and

contínuum"

cbservations and questioning an

to define the two extremes, i.e.
the leacher at ttre other end of

9.2
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9.3 Trad.itional

]) Knowledge
In generalr âr empiricist view, that all
knovrledge i"s the result of experience - This
experience needs to be structure<l. A clean
slate view is favoured' the child is a jug to
be topped up. The traditionalist is suspi-cj-ous

of rreadinesst, of Piagetian stages"
The Piagetian approach d.oes not deny th^e

relationship between knowledge ancl experience,
only the way it is gained.

f''')

(,./')

li'' ' ',

I

Í
l

l

f ),
2) Society

The vierv is elitist - some men are born to l¡e

leaders, solne are to be Ied. The traditionalistn
therefore, favours exams, gradings, standards,
streaming, classes in society etc. as

exemplifications of elitist.

3) Individual
There is a belief in 'originai sin' that the

indivi_dual is born bad, in a state of ímperfection.
Careful training is necessârYr psychology is
nonsense. school reports will tend to ernphasise
tis Lazyt , rdoes not concentrater r tneeds to
work hard.er t .

9.4 The teacher at the other end of the continuum also
holds fundamental ideas about knowledge, society and

the individual.

I) Knowledge
Pre-knorvledge
Trailing clouds of
glory

- discovery metkrod

foIlow interest.
readiness

- maturity



2) Society
Democracy

3) Individual
Roussearl
Innate and natural
goodness

t,_
analysr-s

lri approaches tO
the facilitie

..../28

rights including rights of
children
classes in society are bad

restricted franchise is barl

- no school asserú¡lies
group learning

- no streaming
- no marks or grades

spontaneity
creativeness
natural way of doing things

- puníshment is evil

Having defined the two extreme positions, the question
may be asked, which of these positions is the correct

:r one? it see
Jt"I
' ,li¡"t,! t

i ,'.i.,1
l' I ., t)'

9.5 Therefore, al
to a more chi

ms to me neither is, for in the final
s whether each carries out hisr/her orvn

best of their ability - how one adapts
s available as a teaching aid.

though present day education has moved

Id-centred mode, the traditional school
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building design is making it inc4easingly difficult t<¡

operate in thi,s mode and. if it is intended to mo'¡e

towards the chifd-centred mode (as it i.s in South

Aust,ralia) . then the building design (i.e. the
architecture), the teacher pupil ratio, the supply
and d.esign of aids and the question of teacher talents
being shared and consultation taking place must all
be studied and used to ensure thaL the pupilrs
experience of reality is as many faceted as possible"
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10.O PRESENT EDUCATIONAI OBJECTI\ÆS
I t ''! i i,,
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'' 1.' I

:

10.1 Dialo In truct thro h d.iscussi
An intimaL.e environment is often requ ired to make the

mos't of student-teacher relatio¡rship" Though

conferences can be, cc¡nclucted by pulling a cllair up to
a teacher's desk or b)' using two chairs in a studentts
own work Space, a v¡eII designed, school strould provide
small spaces where a teacher ¿rnd student may talk
together j_n privacy. suchr spaces could be: small
conference rooms a lounge area (in high schoo-l-s) -
casual reading corner cffices an area in the library
and/or laboraLorY.
Dialogue shculd be where the teacher comes face Èo face

with the student as an individual and if the teacher
exptoits this to the fuII he can help to focus the

rest of the student's school- experiences'
Unplanned and casual Cialogues can be the most

educationatly ef fective.
In ge.neral, dialogue precedes and also fol-Iolvs

independent stucly, tirus, in a school keyed to the

encouragement of independent study' and individual progress,

a typical relationship of teacher and sturlent mi-ght

follow Èhese courses:

I) As a student staris a ne\^/ pro.ject, the teacher

discusses with him the possible directions it
could take, perhaps helps him to choose one and

gives him some notion of like1y resources.

2l During the project the teacher may check on how

well tJ e student operates on his ownå question
him an,1 then guid.e him if necessary , or merely

look and. listeni or the student may r'rant to
ctreck his o\^rn progress or discuss his problems'

At the conclusion of the project the teacher

appraises it with Èhe student and together they
work c¡ut next steps or new projects

3)
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flhe above can be more readily achieved in tÏ¡.e broad

scope of studies where we do not have tire media and

environmental- restraints of the tradit-ional school
design.

I0.2 Group Discussion
Although the I sm.all t g-roup Ce . g. approximately twel-ve

persons) is the most favoured group size in formal
eclupation (i.e. seminars) ¿ it is one of the most

difficr-r]t to achieve in"scLl-ools of conventional design;
whereas in a flexible/open plan Spacer conversations
between individual students and teachers can always be

carried out in an unoccupied area, classes can combine

int.o large groups for common lessons (e.g. team-teaching
technique). AII this can be done lsithout major
administration ar supervision problems. This is due to
the architecture of the unit as well as tlre ideas
behind the new educational innovati-ons.
with the nev/ open space school design and flexible
arrangement of furniture there need not be a "back of
the class" and dominating "know-it-alls" can learn by

having to fit tkreir corrtribution into the group wittrin
which they are working. A group of students working
together without a teacher offers certain pedagogical
advantages otherwise unobtainal¡le.
Students, when deprived of a teacher for the final word'
work out their divergent reactions to problems within
the group, thus perceiving some of thre basic assumptions

of scientific method, personal variat,ions in seeing
f acts, in making i,nferences and in arriving at
conclusions and making judgments.

The small group is primarily useful for interaction
controversy. debate, side-talking, opinion forming
it. alsc lends itself to one-way communication, either
from a teacher or one of the students.

.e In many ways the close pupil/teacher relationship 
>

\. whic.h-evolves within the "flexib1e unit" teaching \

situation can be the backbone of learning in ttre later
primary school years and higkl schoolliì ,'

a\ ," ÈA
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The small group mode tal<es many forms the discussion
participations group, the laboratory team, the library
project group and small group projects in rnost subject
areas.
The small group or seminar is a highly significant
part of tertiary education and beyond. .It must be

made clear that sometimes grc,ups are appropriate and

sometj-mes they are not. They are not applicab'le in
all classrooni sj-tuations. They depend upon circumsÈanceS,

upon the sort of lesson, tlre sort of children and so on.

The intelliqent teacher moves from whole class to small-

groups, to individual chilclren according to the nee<1s

at the time. He does no,t think that any one learning
arrangement is necessarily better than anoth.er'
It must also be clear that when talking about "groups"
it is a very broad term. People often confuse the
seating of children with the manner in which the children
work togethe:: (i.e. ensui¡rg out of v¡orking rvell) .

Reading groups is one sort of group sit'uat-ion
discussion groups another - problem-solving yet another.
The group situation which has perhaps most value in
the school is problem-solvj-ng and decision-mal<ing'

Groups at work exist along a continuumc the extremes of
which are the task-oriented group on the one hand and

the growth-oriented individ.ual progression group on

the other. A task group has been set a particular
job to clo its pre-occupation is a PBODUCT.

A group at rvork can r1_ry between these two extremes.
fn each case there are"goals of a more or less specific
kind. The task group is concerned wiÈh achievement

and people within it have task roles such as giving
information, questioning. summarisitgr seeking
concensus etc.
The growth group has a goal of group maintenance'

and people within it have group maintenance roles such

as releasing tension, expressing approval etc.
As a matter of fact, all task. groups include group

maintenance and growthr. groups also have specific tasks.
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10. 3 Presentati-on
There are tl¡o main advantages for educational Llse

of thir';12 and upward.
One is that any presentation that a teacher can

ì

effectively make to a large group' one can make Éure)
more economically - and 'bhrough use of expensive
technology, not justifiable for convent.ional classroom
use, more effectively Èo a far larger number of
s tudents .

The second advantage, and this is a notable one ' the
use of large group s wherever riate allorvs more

time for independent and small group stucly.
The chief virtue of large group instruction is that
it. permits other mocles of learning to develop-
Large group presentation is usually pure one-way

communication it is an efficient method' of teaching
many students at one time and aims to stimulate the
student in 'b.he direction for further ruork on his o\dn'

or in discussion or small work groups.
A large group needs a la.rge space , indoors or out t
but it does not have to be a one purpose sPace.

Thus, it seems desirable that new schools be designerl

such that l-arge spaces which are providecl are suitable
for a variety of large-group activities and are also
easily d.ivisible into a collection of useful smaller
areas.
Many of the major resources of educational technology
come int.o fuII play only rvhen applied to the large
group. The teacher when lecturing to a group can

draw upon a variety of addit.ional resources¿ e.9.
closed circuit television, the overhead projector'
slides, microphone. television can be used to bring
an experiment close t.o the audience- The use of
televised courses is becoming more importarrt and with
the advent of chr.eap videotapes which might be exchanged,

the possibility arises c¡f bringing the world's people

and events into ttl,e school.
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11. O DESIGI'T DEVELOPI.MNTS EDUCATION/DES IGN

11, I There are j¡asically two ways in whj-ch a school can

be designed.
Firstly, the designer can have a pre-conception abou-t

form, styìe or standarrLisation and fit the educational
problem into it the irest he may. Thj-s method^ still-
contj-nues in nìany cases in this State '
Secondly, he can approach Èhe design with a clear
underst.andi¡g of educatíonal objectives and express them

consistently and clearly in terms of space, light,
colour, texture, sou¡d anrl furniture so thaÈ the result
is a clistinct expression of the starting poirrt'

LL.2 The expression and realisation or changinq educational
needs is doomed r:nless the architect rids himseif of
pre-conceptions of what a school lool<s like" The

design requirements of a ne\^r school emerge from a

díscussion between educator a¡rd arcirit-.ecb' l:aseO upoTl

shared experience of sel-ected educaÈional situatio¡rs.
Teamwork - planning ideas hinge on getting more people

into the act as early as possible and consultinq with
teachers and principals, but such practising educa'tors

will not be effective if they are afraj-d to tell the

superintendent 'he is all wet' and, if they only think
of the mechanics of a school, chatting about irol+ high

shelves should be and whether or not the washroom

doors should open in or outward-

11.3 Young people are increasingly unwilling to accept a

curriculurn unless they understand its relevance to
them. Today. schools contain the whole strat#of
society so tl-rat teachers can no longer rely on blind
acceptance by a minority of a scholastic educatíon.I

ìri i{
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secondary school in its organisation has to perform

, often conflictitg. roles that are relatively new;

encouragement of sccial cohesiveness and, development

the individual personalitY.
1t
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that contribute toI1.5 There is a hierarch of devices

L) Sne ci al.i. sed Eicruioment

It, is important to avoj.d, if possible, designing
a space with specialised equipment that is laid
out in an irrevocable way. Soolrer: cr later
the equipment will determine the rvork rat-her
than the re.verse" Science laboratories with
fixed l:enches are examples, lvhich lrere designed
with the emphasis on dentonstrat-ion rather than
with the entphasis on pupils experitnenting and'

finding out fcr themselves. Flexibility
demands mobility and jurliciousl.y planned fixed
points. Therefore, a compromise between

fixedness and flexibilitY.

Partitions

b)

partitions thaÈ perform visuall.y and acousticalIY
as fixed shoul<l ideally be capable of being
moved and re-erected elsewhere without making a

mess, Tlris is longer term f lexibility than
would be operated by teachers; however, the
acoustic requirelnents of sonte enclosed spaces

may demand a type of partition which cannot

easily be re-erected.

All partitions except in w.et areas shoul-d be such

that ttrey may allow fixing of two and three
dimensional storage and display devices and

materials. Surfaces need to be stronE and

soft.

Some partitions need to be operable by teachers

or pupi.l-s and these should be used' where the
opening up of adjacent spaces is essentj-aI.
There is a varieÈy of ways of provi<1ing
psychologigq+ barriers .

c)

2\

a)
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d) Furníture devices can provide excellent space

dividers in interconnected areas and can be

designed to incorporate work places' sÈorage

and display facilities.

3) Furniture
The variety of group sizes, the variety of work

and the pervasive use of space demancf the
constant re-arrangement of furniture and

dif ferent comi¡indtion of items.
The furniture is the most importanL means in the
teacherts possession for achieving flexibility.
To achieve this flexibitity" a different attitude
to furniture design is required. Furniture
design is no longer designing a set piece for
a room any more.
The architect must now design a rangie of related
items rvhich can be selected in any combination
and be deployed in a multitude of different ways.

and yet avoid visual chaos, or be inhibited' by

unrelated dimensions. To achieve this' every
single item in the range must share three
attributes:

i)

ii)

iii )

Related dimensional
system
Related colour
specification
Related materials
specification

to enable immediate
flexibility as a
teaching aid
easy conversion to
create required aid

To avoid major conflict between great variety,
standardised components that can be assembled

with different composite articles must be (and

have been) designed and used. Thus. in the range

of table components. taps, leg frames, cupboards,

traysr runnersr hooks' bookracks and shelves
have been designecl so that in combination these
components can provide all the work tables,
practical desks" desks with or without storage
that are likely to be needed; ttrus' provision
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of immediate rtexibility not for production
economy, rather than economy in use.
Teacher/pupil use is shorving that this approach

in fact pro.,rides more variety of choice than the
traditional acl troc design of each article, and

at the same'time provides much more visual
unity in all their jrrxtapositions. There are

no\^¡ many chairs for general classroom Llse

availabte through-out the world designed to
anthropometri cally recommended dimensional
criteria and ferv that add anythi-ng to the quality
of the space in which they are used-

The majority of those seen in South Austr:alia
are no exception. The marked difference in the
use of space with more appropriate furniture
is already apparent in existing open pl-an school
units . The 'old' standard f urnitur-'e irr s chools
lacked versatility. Designed rather self-
consciously as tpieces of furniture' they are

relatively expensive and do noÈ fu1fil adequatelT"

their function.

4) Services
a) It is becoming less possible Èo categorise the

rooms in schools as those with or without
services. Increasing services are required
everywhere especially electricity.
The division between practical areas and non-

practical areas is becoming less distinct.
Flexibility is seriously inhibited if one does not
adopt a policy of lplugs everyluherer. This
suggests that isolated outlets that so often
disfigure or inhibit the use of walls should be

replaced by service droppers and horizontal
trunking in or on walls. Vtherever possible'
services should. be kept out of furniture so

thaÈ mobility is preserved.
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b) Air Conditioninq" Heating and Ventilation

Air Conditioninq
On surveyn littIe if âtrY. air conditioning was

found in any scliools in Sout'h Austral-ia other
than in the Samcon System building unit-s rvhere

it is integral though not univeisally employed

aspec'L of the design conception of tLre low mass

s truct ure .
Much consideration is currentll'being given to
the necessity for air condit-ioning in schools
within the State.
It is necessarY to bear in mincl that schools ncr'\¡

being erected wilt probably stil-1 be fr:lfi11ing
a function as schools in the year 2000 anrl

further, by which time the level of sophistication
expected in buildings wiIl have l¡een m;irkecl-'l-y

uprated.

Heatinq
Ducted warm air at ceiling level has beerr employed

in the existing open plan units until recently
but there is now a gradual change to evaporati¡¡e
cooling systerns (roof mountecl units) as these

are being found to be very appropriate to the
ner^r school patterns beinq evolved-

Ventilation
This generally has been in the form of natural
ventilatj-on and will probably continue Lo meet a
good part of ventilation needs, ê.9. cross-
venti lation.
The use of rooflights with ventilators on the
South facing gtass, located near the centre of
a wider span topen buildingr ma.y promote a tstackt

effect and assist ventilation by d'rawing from the
periphery; alternaÈively, extract fans may

be necessary.
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Both of lhese methods, however, draw air into
the building through filters no better tha¡
fly screens which, in many areas and at certain
times of the year, wilt mean the entraining of
dust. If force<l ventilation of air through

heater is used, it will permit adec¡uate

filtration and 'b.he more positive pressuring of
the buildinq wilt tend to cause exhausting throughr

the windows and would lessen dust.
lrlindow ventilator¡s should neit].er projecL into
the room or outside where pupils may collide with
them. Either louvres or vertical sash woul-d

minimise d.raught at Èhe rvorking level, such a*q

occurs with horizontal sliding sash wittt a low

silI leve1.

!{ater Power and Gas

Water
It was observed in existing schools (tradit.ional-)
water was generally only available in lava'tory
areas. With new trends in eclucation and

school builCing design - easy access to water

is required.

Power

No school- visited (apart from the new open plan

units) was adequately equipped with srccket

outlets, with the result that with the equipment

already possessed by schools, long leads

stretched dangerously throughout the class area'
bfith the new school designs " problems become

apparent because of tlle relatively large floor
areas devoid of permanent walls. TLle periphery
is adequately served (walls) or colum::s

utilised. but to prevent limited use of equipment

oÈher locations for outlets must be used.

c)
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Floor outlets should be avoided because of
breaking floor finish, projecting flaps or

removable caPs and problems of dust or dirt'
Thus, a ceiling outlet must' be developed

(several are being test'ed at present)'

Gas

No gas supply (for teaching PurPoses) \^ras seen

in primary schools.
Gas was provided 'in high schools ' "-.'-

In the future, 9âs may be required in primary

schools and it is suggested the bottled 9âsr

located in fixed work units, may be used as the

occasion aríses.
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12.O INITTAL DESIGN PROPOSAIS

L2.L The unit to be taught has been the class and the rate
of progress has been the pace exçecterl of the class
as a whole.
Education is seen as a matter of developing latent
powers, cultivating attitudes and providing a rich
environment to st.imulate growth. This has created a

need for a different kind of school in which teaching
can proceed flexibly in areas quickly adaptabJ-e for
different kinds of learning situations.
The first unit to be built to provide the space and

facilities for the activities concomitant with modern

teaching methods was the 'Burnsider Type 70 pupil unit.

L2.2
a)

rBurnside' Type Unit (2 C1ass Unit)
The conception of the Burnside unit v¡as to provide a

simple space in which two class groups could operate

independently t ot as a team.

The design sought to provide a much higher teaching
area than has been avaitable in any previous schools '
without increasing costs, and achieved this by thre

virtual elimination of circulation space.

As a result of this ttre general teaching area is
56ft. x z¡f.- approximately by zh single standard
cl-assroom area.
A science arE/crafE area 20ft. x 16ft. is provided

contingent with the general teaching area and as a
resource space to the total facilities provided in the

unit; adjacent to this science arL/craf.L area and. to
the general teaching areas are two covered practical
work spaces. These are areas to luhich practical work

or small group l,rork may extend eUsily and naturally
from the teaching areas.
The larger of the covered work areas extends to a

semi-enclosed court giving larger areas of containment

for work in the oPen.
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An essenÈiaI pa.rt of this unit is the provision of
an acoustically isolated. withdrawal space. This is
small in scale and. intimaie in character and is a

particularty appropriate area when a close relationship
between the teacher and the group is required-
For example, when readi-ng poetry. It serves an

equally valuable function at the opposite end of the
scale and percussion instrumelt work can be tackled
rvithout obtruding into the activitj.es of the remainder.

There is clear progression of spaces through t'hís
buíIding areas rvhere the individual or small. group

may work, larger grcups approximatir:g to a normal class
size and also space for a group of 70 children.
Spaces extend. from the interior to Èhe exterior by

progressive stages; the covered work area providing an

intermediate zoning so avoiding the pain which can i¡e

caused by moving from relatively subdued lighting
conditions into direct and intense sunlight, especialll'
if attempting to read or use white paPer.

In ttris teaching unit an attempt lvas made to design a

total environment that was comfortable, warm a.nd inviting'
informal, placing responsibilit'y on the children to
a greater extent than in the past, and from this seeking

an easy natural relationship between children and staff.
In the open-space teaching situation, ttre chilrlren are

able to work with more than one adult and to 'liscover
that it is possible for adults to consider a problem

without necessarily coming to the same conclusion.
The pupils become exposed. to the various skills that
individuals possess which can serve to balance the
\Àzeaknesses that we all similarly posses, thus a teaching
team, even only two in number, can be an infinitely
more effective unit than a single person in isolation.

In. any form of open planningr even as limited as the
two class unit. it is essential that acoustic c,orrection
is of a high order to ¡lrevent an ever escalating noise

d)
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Ievel in an attempt to even make ordinary conversation
heard. Fult carpeting in the general teaching area
and the withdrawal space provides not only acousÈic
correction, but also creates comfort conditions in
which work may spread from table to floor.
It is a most important element in the total flexible
teactring concept.

The next school buildings to be constructed in
progression were four, then six and eight teacher units,
i.e. 140, 2lO and 280 pupil unitsi as a build-up to
designing a total open plan school.
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13. O DESIGN D}IVELOPMEI{T OF A NEW PRII{Atr,Y SCHOOL

13. 1 KeIIer Road Pr SchooI

The planning of tire open-space school has as its aim

the development of the initiative, self-reliance and

adaptability of the students whr.o use it' .

The initiative and setf-reliance of the childre,, T=-.'^. 
(-

developed and encouraqed in the open-space classroom

as they are able to move about and converse with little
reference to the teacherrs authority.
Adaptability will be developed in the children because

the open-space classroom facititates a compreirensj-ve

range of changing circumstances throughout v¡hich tirelr

can demonstrate and test their capacity to remain

orientated.
There has been a conscious architectural effort to
create an environment conducive to teaching and

tearning, directed towards prornoting an attitu<le of
reluctance among the students to leave the building
at recess.
The several factors r,¡hich determined t'he design approach

for the school were:

a) The use of the boilding as an educational tool
by such means as exposíng the s tructure ancl

services thereby attlactirig in the stud.ent an

interest in his surroundings.

b) The

and

logical use of natural materials like cj-ay

timber.

c) The use of interesting textures.

Simple r.tinimal detailing consistent with the

domestic scale of tll,e buitding and the absence

of an institutional atmosPtrere-

d)
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f)

s)

h)
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The use sr interesting colours and the use of
co]-our Lo define area (e.g- different col-oured

p-inboards in each Teaching Area) .

Good. design - simplicity and honesty.
Interest is achieved by plan confJ-guration and'

pr-ismatic spacec.

Provision of things about which- to display
initiative.

,''i,

Maximisat,ion of buildingrto accommodate change

of circumstances.

L3.2 Plannins - GenerallY
The planning has cleveloped ttle concept of three
six-class teaching areas grouped around a central
Administration cent::e and planned along North-south'
East-I^Iest coordinates to simplify sun control'
planrring makes provision for the possibility of one

further six-class teaching area to be added in tire

future, but with some relatively minor adjustment to
the locati.on of the building on the site, it would be

possible to add a further six-class teaching area

giving a possible total of five teaching areas closely
groupecl around the Administration Centre'

P lann inq - Admin istration Centre

The Administration Centre is directly accessible from

the car park and offices for the Principal and Deputy

Principal will be reached directly from the Entrance

Lobby. A large Staff Room for both male and female

staff is planned immediatety adjacent to tlrese offices
with- direct access to Staff Toilets.
Student facilities within t.h-e Administration Centre

comprise an Activity Are'a, a Resource Ärea' âil

Amphitheatre and a Canteen-
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The Activity Area will be used mainly for general
activity by the lower section of the school, but l'¡Í11

also be available to the remainder of the school for
activities such as gymnastic and drama work. The roof
trusses v¡iil be 16ft. from the fllor and will be

capable of carrying loads imposed by g-ymnastic

equipment. The space will be capable of subdivision
by means of a folding door and a smal-l store will be

constructed directly off the Activi'by Area for storage

of gynnasti.c equipment ¿índ the tike. Provision will
be madei'to visually and acoustically separal-e ihe

Activity Area from the rest of the school'
Tlie Resource Area will be fitted out with tóbrary
shelving, carrels ancl appropriate electrical outlets
and fittings for the various electronic aids and

equipment used in such areas.
The Amphitheatre will be an external paved area

surrounded by cloisters to provide some proÈection fronL

the elements an<l the canteen r,vi1l l¡e nearby witir
associated storage facilities.
In add,ition, there will be a centraÌ Pla.ntroom, a female

Rest Room with associated toilet anci central storage
space for books, milk, gardening' sports equipment

and cleaners supPlies.

13. 3 Teachinq rìreas
The equivalelrt of eighr-Èeen classrooms i,vi11 be provided

in open space teaching areas with associated' v¡ithdralval

rooms on the basis of one withdraryal room for each

I05 students.
In addition, thLere are v¡et areasr preparation rooms to
accommodate Èhree ieachers eachr Storerooms, toilets
f or stuclents and outdoor teaching areas.
The planning of the teaching areas iras been developed

to provide space to allow teactrers to maximise

opportunities and. techniques and to provide for the

students comfort, interest and a Sence of l¡elonging to
a particular area within the total space'
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The double pitched roof, together with the low ceilíng
of the spíne achieves a small scale i a large floor
area ancl provides light without distraction to the

student. The area between the pitched. roofs is also

useful to conceal mechanical equipnlent and other
services
special precautions lvill be taken to ensure noise

reduction between classroom areas and withdrawal rooms

where especially quiet or noisy activit-ies will take

place.Noisewillbead'equatelycontrolledin
teaching areas by the use of acoustic ceitings, carpeted

floor and waII mounted. and free standing pinboards.

There will be easy access from indoor to outdoor

t,eaching spaces. These spaces change character
progressively as the students move through the covered

Area and outdoor Teaching Area to the Play Areas.

The Teacher Preparation Rooms will provide a irome base

for each teacher in iris teaching environment a.nd will
enable a degree of preparation rvirich was unobtainable

previously in the social environnenù of the classroom.

Generally, changes in floor level- occur at access points

and levels of surrouncling paved areas etc have been

control-Ied by the extensive use of ramps to maintain

a high degree of safety and comfort' Steps, where

necessary, have been restricted to alternative entries
and outdoor covered area extremities'

, .ft?
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14. 0 DESIGìd DEVELOP¡4ENT OF A SECONDARY SCHOOL
PARA VISTã - PARA IiILLS

14.1 The New Conceoti on of Secondary School

s

In L973 the first two of a new type of secondary

school was occupie,J at Para Vist.a and Para Hills'
These schools were comprehensive in the Sense that they

catered for all tracl<s and provided facilities j-n the
one school previously available in separate High and

tecirnicat High Schools. ,

Not only lvas the arrangement of the build.ings and the

internal planning of the teaching areas greatly
different, but thre use of open spaces required new

teaching and org,enisational approaches. obviously,
with the introcluction of such wide changes, all involvecl
in planning and using the new schools needed to develop

the utmost flexibility in their attitude and. approacir.

Para Vista High School was planned in the light. of the

SecondarT Division Building P.eport of 1969 whicir r'¡as

compiled after close liaison with eclucationists at
all levels. The site plan of the school shov¿n here

altows for six separate buildings to accommodate five
faculty or year groups and an adminisÈration block.
Provision has been made for open:space use of aII
teaching areas, although in four buildings there are

enclosed withclrar¡al areas for specific teachiirg use.

Frorn the outset it has been possible to plan for
integrated Art and Craft facilities, and Science

accommodation to include a Fifth Year Centre in close
association with a Corffnonwealth library resource centre t

a music suite and a multi-purpose activity area

suitable for indoc¡r physical education and drama.
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14.2 Descri ion of the Pro ect and f.icati
o e Des

The six buildings and associated site works in each

school have been designed to acconmodate L t250 slud.ents .

Because modern teaching methods already require
multi-purpose use of teaching areasr open planning
has been inclucled to allou¡ for the utmost flexibility
in teaching methods and the grouping of students.
The. traditional corridors have generally been replaced
by lvide team-teaching spaces. A new approach to
built-in fixtures ancl the introduction of more mobile

furniture units are intended. It wiII be possibl-e to
adjust the teaching spaces with little effort either
by means of mobile roonì dividers to give visual
separation or sliding wal] panels and accordion doors.

An acceptable acoustic environment has been created
by the extensive use of carpet and acoustic tj-Ie
ceilings in the teaching areas.
Because of the unique plan form of the buildings, an

unusual heating and ventilation system has been

developed. Central ceiling spaces will be pressurised
and air released to all areas through slots in the

ceiling.
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T5. O ASSESSI\IENTS OF STIONNAIRES PERSONAL SURVEYS

SCUSSION D }ÍEETIN tr{r'rH Ps CT TO OPEN P

EDUC.AT

15.1 Introduction
During January. 1972/73 brief questionnaires were

sent to each State' Education Department enquir:ing abou't

f lexibte open-space schools. Replies rvere receivecl

from the Australian capital Territory, New sou.tir wales'

Queensland, south AUStralia, Tasmania, victoria and

Western Australia. 
¡

The primary purpose of tir.e questionnai::e was to iniÈiate
contact with each state Department in relation to
open-space education and to identify the extent of
open-space education in Australia.
confusion in terminology was reflected in the replies.
Do infant schools, infant and primary schools and

junior primary schools refer to the same age groupt?

Ilow many classroom equivalents are reflected in each

state,s response to th-e question about the numJ:er of
open-space units/schools? What, in fact, does each

State mean by opell-space units/schocls?
This questionnaire has incicated that the majority or.

Australian States are involved in open-spece education'
However, as Mr. Briggs frcm !'lestern Australia has

written,
,,There are.....a few matters of definition which need

clarification in any assessment of the National
situation". with this in mind, a more exhaustive
and comprehensive follor,v-up \¡/as initiated''



schools aîd,/oy open-sPace units \,rrill be constructed within
Question:

Australia
Capital

Territory
Queensland

How nany oPen-sPace

the next two Years?

New
South
Wales

South
Àustralia Tas¡nania Victoria

Western
Australia

OPEN -SPACE SCHOOLS

5 infant
schools

7 primarY
schools

O secondarY
schools

OPEN-SPACE UNITS

10 infanÈ
schools

13 primarY
schools

O seconCarY
schooig

no rePÌY

16 primarY
schools

O secondarY
schools

6 special
schools

no reply

60 primarY
schools

5 (approx)
secondarY
schools

I special
school

I infant
school

6 primarY
schools

4 infant
schools

L2 primarY
schools

O infant
schools

4 primary
schools

O seconclarY
schools

6 infant
and
primary
schools

( see
comments)

2 junj-or
primary
schools

L4 primary and
junior high
schools

4 secondarY
schoolsO secondarY 4 secondarY

schools schools

no reply

no reply

no reply

O infant
schools

47 primarY
schools

16 secondarY
schools

O infant
schools

6 primary
schools

3 secondarY
schools

( see
comments)

junior prim-
ary schcc''Is

280 primarY
schools

L2 stages (each
stage to hold
300 students)
secorrdarY
schools

24



Qûestion:

Australia
Capital

Territory
Queensland

South
Australia

being
prepared

being
prepared.

being
prepared

Tasmania

no

yes

no

Victoria

no

no

no

Western
Australia

i-n the course
of

preparàtion

in the course
of

preparation

in Èhe course
of

preparation

Does your state have available information about the open-space schools and'/ox

open-space units in Your state?

DOCUMENTED OPINION

yes yes

DOCUMENTED RESEAII.CH

yes no

DOCUMENTED EVALUATION

no no

New
South
Wales

yes

yes

no
reply



Question:

Australian
Capital

Territory

O infant
schools

6 primary
schools

O secondary
schools

Queensland

I infant
school

44 primary
schools

O secondary
schools

7 special
schools

New
South
WaIes

O infant
schools

O primary
school

South
Australia

5 infant
schools

49 primary
schools

Tasmania

O infant
schools

5 primary
schools

Victoria

1 infant
and
primary
school

5 second.ary 3
and
technical
schools

Viestern
Australia

3 (24 cl ass-
room
equivalents)
junior
primary
schools

33 (238 class-
room
equivalents)
primary and
junior high
schools

(l stage
equivalent
secondary
scllools

How many open-space schools and/or schools which have open-space units will be

functioning in Februâry, L972? (please do not include library resource centres
as open-space units).

O secondary O secondary 6
schools schools

secondary
schools



euestion: when was the first open-space school or open-space r¡¡rit functioning?

Australian
Capital

Territory

L97L

å

Queensland

19 68

New
South
WaIes

not
applic-
able

South
Australia

196 9

Tasmania

L970

Victoria

noÈ
known

hlestern
Australia

197 0

)
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COIVI}IENTS

Victoria
It is <lifficult to answer these questions accurately.
Information is not readily available as yet'
some schools have converted portions of o1d buildings
to open areas. There would be approxj-mately twenty

schools in all divisions under construction'
our move into "open-space" planning is on an

experimental- basis and in the development of the plans

\^¡e endeavour to ensure that schools could vert to
past standar:ds or be adapted to other configurations
either in whole or in part as time and fu¡rction
demand.

Western Australia
....There are possibly a few rninor matters of
definition which need clarification in any essessment

of the National situation. Our current secondary

school is designed on the "campus" or "faculty"
pattern and is built as a four stage project
one stage corresponding to growth during eacir of the

first three years and the fourtkr stage catering for
the upper school....

)
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]-5.2 Student Teacher Reactions to Trainin inO en Plan
oo san C: Aus tra a

A group of fifty Adetaide Teachers college students
attended a course of serfrinars on the philosophies
behind the open plan schools and were tÏren intervielved'
by the author of this thesis and asked to write an

essay stating their incliviclual reacLions to worl<ing

within the open plan situation, ancl the impact of
team-teaching.
This group t¡f student teachers indicated that extensive
curricular revisions in teacher training must- i>e made

in order to provicle atleguate preparation for teaching
in open plan schools. The student teachersr opinions
were obtained in interviews when they $7ere midway

through their experience in the open plan schools.
The stu.dent teachers responded freely to quesÈions

regarding their training in team open plan, their
perceptions of team-teaching and Lheir reactions to
the entire teacher preparation progranrne.

Reaction to Trainincr in Te am-Teachincr School.s

Most of these student teachers would have preferred
to be in a self-contained. classroom for their student
teaching experience. They were about evenly divided
as to their choice of teaching organisation for
permanent emploYment.
on questioning, only 432 expressed a preference for
sÈudent teaching in a team organised school. Howevert

about three-fourths (73?) of these student ieacirers

rated the team organisaÈion preferable to the self-
contained classroom for the observation experience

during the term prior to st'udent teaching' ì

These stuclents lilcecl the early opportunity to observe

several teachers at work.' but in actual Èeachingt

they preferred the one-to-one relationship and Èhe

consistency associated v'ith supervision by a single
teacher in the self-contained classroom"

Ma 197
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Approximately 64? of th-e student teachers indicated
that upon gradua'bion they would prefer a teaching
position in an open plan school to a position in a

self-contained classroom.
Although supervision by teams was at times confusing,
it was advantageous in some important ways.

A basic issue in training in an open plan setting is
I

th-e supe::vis.ion by teams rather than through tlle
conventional one-to-one relationship (ft is interesting
to note that the situatlon faced' by tl:e student
teacher parallels that of the pupil taught by a teacher

team) .

Student teachers generally agreed, that it is confusing,
especially in the beginning, to be confronted with
the different styles, values and expectatj-ons of
several teachers. Adjusting to these differences is
quite clifficult for certain student teachens, but in
spite of the problems, most student teachers agreed

that learning is maximised by exposure to four or

five different models. They found distinct ad-vantages

in the opportunities to observe several styles of
discipline and teaching methods and to consult with
different teachers.
one student teacher pointed out 'bhat this multiple
model situation freed her to develop her own style
rather than attempting to become a sterÊtypic replica
of a sj-ngle suPervisorY teacher
Another student noticed. that when assigned to only
one teacher a personality conflict coulcl be disastrous;
in working with a team of teachers, conf lict lvith
one is less crucial.
student teachers regretted the lack of opportunity
for regular part.icipation in team-plannj.ng sessions.

They tkrought team conferences would be ideal occasions

for learning how professionals deal with problems.

Often the stud.ent. teachers' busy schedules prevented

attendance at team meetings, but some teams did not
invite student teachers to join the Leam conferences'
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Teams frequently used student teachers to take over
pupil responsibility in order to free the regular
teachers f or team meeti.ngs. Keeping pace with
intricate team scheduling vras difficult. Respouse

to ttris kind of pressure varied with individual
dífferences. The rigid scheduling required by team

organisation wa.s frustrating to most student teachers.
student teachers expressed conflicting reactions to
the effecÈ of ùhe team approach upon their relationships
with pupils. In discussions stud.ent teachers r^7ere

questioned about Èhe quatity of student Leacher-pupit
relationships in the open plan school.
Their responses were equivocal. Some students thought

that the team clesign facilitates sensitivity to
different types of pupils and awareness of their
needs; they attributed this growth in psychological
expertise to the larger pool of pupils available for
contact. I{owever, a number of student teachers

complained of the difficulty in team teaching in
Iearning names, knovring pupils personally' and

understanding their backgrounds and individual needs.

Even though they worked at times with these pupils in
smalI groups, the responsibility for large numbers

made development of close relationships difficulÈ'
according to many student teachers.

Observations of the Imoact of Team-Teachin cr uDon Teachers

student teachers viewed the "time-bind" as the most

serious problem of team teachers. student teachers

reflected that much effort is required in order to
team effectively. They hrere concerned to find. that
frequently team teachers do not have adequate time

either to plan together or Èo work out individual
teactring, plans. They found that often team teachers

extend. their working daY into late afternoon conferences

and into evening hours C.evoted to individual planning"

Much lost time r.ras observed in teacher and pupi'I

movement. It was also noted that planning sessions
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were sometimes devoted to peripkreral topics'
The rigid schedules of team-teaching seenred constrict'ing
to sÈudent teachers.
Interpersonal conflicts afflictecl some teams' but
successful team functioning appeared to enhance

opportunities for professj-onal stirnulation ano peer

socialisation. A basic difficulty in team organisation,
according to the partic.ipant student teachers, lies
in the area of interpersonal relationships within tire

team. Teams are sometimes inmobilised by personality
confJ_icts, lack of cooperation, lack of interest or

franl< dislike of team-teaching. The teachers who

oppose team-teaching are often obstructive and take up

much of the team's energies and time in the effort to

"drag" them along- Authoritarian leadership was

perceived to be a frequent factor in creating
interpersonal problems -

The impact of team-teaching upon teacher individuality
and creativity was deplored by some studen'b teachers

who believe team-teaching reduces aubonomy, enthusiasm

and cleep personal involvement in the teaching process.

The feeling of personal achievement and success were

at times lacking. unhealthy dependencies l-¡etween

teachers v/ere noted., but solne student teachers thought

that team-teaching leads to improved teacher mental

health through the opportunity for utilisation of
special teacher talents and, interests and through

more extensive opportunities to socialise with peers

and to share Professional ideas.
According to student teach-ers, the qualities needed for

team teachers are cooperation, flexibility, belief
in the project, and "youttlr'. student teachers disagreec

as to the effect of team-teachi-ng upon the relationships
between professicnal teachers and their pupils '
stud.ent teachers noticed at times a lack of teack¡-er-child

involvement in the team setting. They ttrought there

might be a loss of enjoyable and. rewarding relationships
with- children which are very important to the career

teacher
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Tliey regretted that team-teaching is subject-oriented
at times, rather tlran child-oriented. A different
point of view was expressed, however, bY some student
teachers who found team-teaching rewardj-ng to teachers
because of the more varied teacher-chiId rela.tionships.

Student Te-acher Perce ions of Team-Teachi I ac
Upon Pup

In evaluating the suitability of team-teaching for
elementary school children, student teachers

discriminated among differenÈ groups of children.
In response to a question as to whether the self-contained
or tear¡-teaching organisation provides a i:etter learrring
environment f or dif ferent pupil groups, nr-ost student
teachers consiclered the team environment to be superior
for the intellectually deviarrt, both slow learners
(according to 732 of the student teachers) and the

gifted (88%). sixty seven percent of the student
teachers regarrled tþe self-contained classroom t'o be

preferable for emotionaliy disturbed children'
For the bilingual child and the averaqe childr îo
clear-cut organisation preference was indicated by

stuclent teachers.
Team-teaching was thought to provide excellent
opportunities for individualising instruction ;

but the criterion of homogeneity of ability, widely
used in these schools for grouping decisions, was

questioned. The student teachers concurred that the

team approach provides increased opportunities ,l.o 
., . '

individualise instruction; but there were co!!-rgversial
reactions to the almost exclusive use of the criterion
of homogeneity of ability for arranging groups

student teachers observed, that low-ability students

received baciy-need.ed. attention r-hrough this grouping

practice and that greater homogeneity may provide

increased precision in cliagnosis and more remediation
possibilities.

fr L.'

iil
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They reported that pupils appear: less bored and that
they work better together when mat.ched in abllit'y'
Pupils, as well as teachers' are noÈ pressed to cope

with the extremes of ability found in less homogeneolls

groups, but the practice of ability grouping concerned

some thoughtful student teachers vrho poi.nted out that
slow groups miss the inspi¡¿¡1ott of brighter stuclents'
Student teachers differed sharply as to the psychological
impact upon pupils of the team approach- Vehemento

conflicting responses were expressed regarding the

ef fect upon pupils of multiple teacher relatic¡nships.
some student teachers thought that team teachers are

less involve<l with ilrdividual pupils and t'hat there are

more problems d.ue to lack of consistency and cont-inuity
in discipline. Conversely, the advantages v¡ere

apparent; when several teachers work with a child'
they are able to share impressions and pool talents
to aid his developnrent. In the team situation a

pupil can usualllz find at least one fr-iendly teacher

during the day. As one pupil said "Itrs harc to get

five teachers mad at you in one day".
Many students see the variety of pupil-teacher
relationsirips as one of ttre greatest strengths of the

team-organised approach; they believe that team-taught
pupils are more self-control-led and develop a

relatively high degree of cooperation in order Lo keep

such privileges as free movement r¡ithin the school,

independent study and media use. one student teacher

who came into the team structure. from a term of
observation in a self-contained classroom said she

was amazed to see how inclepend'ently pupils work in
the team environment.
student teachers viewed with mixed emotions the

movement of pupils required by the team organisation.
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Implications
student teachers responded sensitively to the unique

opportunities as well as to the dilemnas of the
open plan environment. conclusions may be made in
two broa-d areas: the importance of individ'uaI
differences in adapting to the team approach and the
necessity for revisions in ttre teacher preparation
curriculum.
Althougþ student teachers concurred in igeltj-fying
the dominanÈ characEeristics of the open plan

organisation, individual reactions to these features
varied greatly. It is clear that certain individuals,
whether they be pupils, teachers or stud'ent teachers'
wiII not function rvell in the team structure'
Identification of personality characterístics relateo
t.o successful work in teaching teams is much needed.

Lacking this information, training placements could

be improved if student teachers were provided careful
and real-ì-stic orientation to team-teaching advantages

and disadvantages and if individual preferences \^¡ere

considered in placement decisions.
Curricular revisions in Teachers Colleges are necessary

for adequate preparation for team-teaching. school

administrators college faculty and deans of schools

of education found IOO? agreement that student teachers

shoul-d observe and work in such ne\^/ programmes as

team-teaching and flexible grouping, individualising
instruction, use of special personnel and media ar.d

fresh approaches to curricular planning have been

recommended aS important elements of pr:e-service or

in-service training fot team-teaching'
very few teacher training instituÈions have as ye*-

moved to such specialised preparation. vüithout some

retooling of our educational Programmes r our

antiquated. teacher education curricula will ret,ard

the development of innovations such as oPen planr/team-

teaching so that, we wílI not, be able to give them a

fair trial.

rlr lLl
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16. 0 NOTES FROM MEETING OF APPROX IMATBLY IOO TEACHERS

EDU R AND TTECT ATT CAMPBE

IT

16 .1 Campbelltow n Open Space Unit Six Class Unit as describecl
earlier in Thesis

General Administration - Mr.L.Baxter - Headmaster

The building of the open space unít began in April r L97L

and it was opened. in February, L972'

The Teachers
In Lg7I, six teachers had been approached and all
accepted the challenge to teach in this nerv situation.
Four of these attencled an in-service conference at
Raywood and visits were made to other open space uniÈs

compatabi litY es sential -

{lrr".av there has been one change due to transfer and

another member joined the team three weeks agá'a because

of a teacher's movement interstate. The team i-ncludes

five female and one male teacher.

I

¡^/" c'-

The Classes
Three Grade IVts and three Grade v's occupy the unit.
classes were organised late in l-97L and selectíon
was by chance, heterog.rft,-,=, all groups being of

t,
approximatdJequal ability. The teachers got to know

.1
the childreï and the records that v¡ere to be used were

commenced during the first three weeks of 1972 whilst
waiting to move into Open Unit. At the outset,
teaching in the unit began vlith six separate classes.
very soon this arrangement expanded. The child'ren
\¡rere re-grouPed and team-teaching developed' Since

then, there has been a great deal of experimentation
and modification.
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Some Aspects o f the Open Unit

1) Mobility groups can move flexibly without
undue disturbance and all can be seen.

Less noise of movement of children and furniture '
There is a 'softness in childrents movement'

Less teacher correction and repression'

A very natural setti¡rg is creat'ed' Cttildren
are able to t.alk quietty and freely with each

other. This creates a relaxed atmosphere'

Very little silIY bY-PIaY-

The availability of equiprnent is a great
advantage, e.9. the listening post at hand is
easy for children to use. Thereforeo it is
being used aII the time-

The combined talents of the teachers are

available to the children. This gives a profess-
ional aspect of planning and v¡orking -uogether'

6) The organisation is conducive to dealing with
individual differences. Extensi-ve use is made

of small group work. The group tends to demancl

sensible behaviour from its members - more

responsible attitude to school and classmates.

The equipment lends itself towards this end'

It is important th.at teachers learn to use this
electronic aear and train ttre children to use it.
Laboratories help to cater for the individual needs

of the children. Here again, the teachers must

Iearn to use thre laboratories t e.9. tkre Listening
SkiIIs Programme (an American Programme)'

An excellent library includes $300 wortt¡- of
graded reaclers. Many avail themselves of th'e

library when other work is completed.

(
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@
I. Have the teachers any previous experience wÍth

team-teaching?
No a i-ot of group work has helPed''

2. Have teachers ¡ aims changed?

A littIe. In addition to milestones of
achievement, ttrey now try to instill in children
ttre avid d.esire to learn. The building lends

itself to this - try to get the children to plan

together, to work together and prod'uce somei:hing

together that is, to live together as a group'

In a unit this can be done cn a larger scale
than in a single classroom.

3. How were groups attained?
A stream - sPelling and reading
B stream -
C stream -
(Gr.4 has streamed Mathematics groups also)
one activity per day for each group(s)

Grade I\7 - Groups random selection for daily
group time (1 hour)

Activities: I) Spelling Laboratory
2) Formalities LaboratorY
3) Reading LaboratorY
4l SociaI Studies Skills
5) Listening Post and Readinq

Comprehrens ion (individual
cards )

Grade V - Each class divided into 5 separate
groups based on attainment tests for spelling
and readirg, but friendship groups for other areas"
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vüithin a week children cover twelve different
topics.
Teacher i- Socia1 Studies (18 chilCren)
Teacher 2 - Science - Ilealth
Teacher 3 - Graded reading in resource cen'tre

, ( Test)
Teacher 4 - English
Teacher 5 ComPositj-on

5

In p.M.Group I - now groups combined j-n resource area--
piloÉ r,ibrary, Teacher Aide supervising

Group2-Readingcomprehensiontaperecorder
and LibrarY

Group 3 - Spelling and short compositions

GrouP 4 - SPelling Laboratories
Group 5 - Reading Laboratories self-corrective

and Listening Posts

4 !'rith this planned organisation is there a darrger

to organì-se for the benfit of teachers?
Yes there are clangers, but this could be

containecl by (1) other members of group

(2) Headmaster.

Ilow do you cope with tire noise of a music lesson?

Horv do you organise the grades?

one teacher specialises - we alternate science'
Health, t4usic - Music in two withdrawal rooms

two teachers.

6. Vühen do you Plan?
During the half hour 2-40 - 3'20pm while the

aides and Deputy Heads supervise. Teactrers

retire to preparation room. l4uch is done before

school and during the lunch time.

Is ttrere any danger th-aÈ teach-ers could become

over-speci alised?
Not evident as Yet, but there could be a danger'
(Teache.r must take some interest in all subjects).

Complete compatability between teachers is
absolutelY essential-

7.
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In what ways have teaching methods changed' in
the urriÈ?
Not very much a lot of group teaching done in
previous class.

will chil-dren in this unit continue through school

in this situation?
No - however, we hope that teaching in Grade VI

and Grade vII will not be in a rboxr. vÙe believe
the training obtained' in t'he Open Unit wiil
carry through to the classroom situation for
group work and individual responsibility etc'

What is the capital costs of build'ings compared

with conventional buildings?
The Open Space is only marginally cheaper'

How is progress recorded?
uonìe base teacher compiles records.

What emphasis is given to drama, rnusic and' arÈ?

specialist key Èeachers are used. other teachers

also participate. Teachers take own class
for arl/crafL.

Do you feel ttrat you are losing personal confact
with children?
we found less contac! at first. therefore exÈencle<1

ttre morning period with own class - until 9.30am.

Do you think six teachers are too many to maintain
sufficienÈ personal contact' with children
throughout the daY?

lrle are really working in two grouPs of three

ttrree IV's and three Vts.
irt
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Has there been any aÈtempt to assess childrenrs
attitudes in the Unit compared with other parÈs

of the school?
OnJ-y observation of children in the unit.
(1) Children's comments they all like iL,
(2) Childnen are never at a loss for something

to do.
(3) Often continue work during break periods.

How is the teachqr/pupil raiio compared with
tjre rest of the schools?
Unit I/3L, other classes I/32, Teacher Aides 4

Aides in whoie school, Unit I Aid.e and

L\ secretarial help.

Can an integrated programnÌe l¡e carried out
requiring follow through activities?
It is almost impossible to i-ntegraLe fulIy unless
running a non-graded school. Teaching planrring
sessions help.

Is tkrere a danger that Open Space as a rr¡hole State
trend is forcing teachers to teach in subject
areas for the teacherts convenience?
Not necessarily in any case specialisation can

be advant.ageous.

InIe seem to be comparing units with traditional
classrooms. If ttrese six teachers had traditional
classrooms with all these excellent facilities.
would this not be a fairer comparison?
No. Spacg is one advantage.

Is there a need for an activity room for art and

drama?
Ttre wet areas are not large enough, but use of
plastic sheets over carpeted areas and spitl into
outsíde areas increases the space. Withdrawal
rooms and resource areas are also used.. Dancing

is done outside or in withdrawal rooms.

20.
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Who decided what grades and' which teachers?
The Headmaster (2) Headmasters approached

teachers and asked them - did not insist'

How much selection of chiLdren?
No scrlection of children except equal ability
groups in and out of Open Unit and' children not
given a choice. No children have disliked it
and all parents are in favour-

Is tlrere any feeling that children belong to an

elite group?
I/üe have not been able to detect t].is " children
seem to accept this. The Headmaster handles this
carefully. The success or faj-lure d'epends

heavily on ttre attitude of the Headmaster'

This Head.master is nonOauthoritarian teachers

are given a fult rein to plan and try and amend'

Headmaster is there to advise and decide if
necess ary.

What happens during wet weather?
Teachers stay in unit with chi ldren. but this
happens throughout the school.

Is there any comparison with the unit Grade v and

the single classroom Grade V?

The children are given the same progress tests.
They appear to be the same.

Do teachers tend to stay more in thej-r own section?

Yes, but they meet tkre remainder of staff fairly
often.

I¡ttrat opportunities are ttrere for children to be

decision mal<ers in th-eir programme?

I doubt if children are capable of making decisions

Iike this" al-though they have some opportunity
for decisions in use of spare and. resource time,

art work' project work etc.

27.
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What b the method of procuring all these

aids and the equiPment?

Most is supplied by the Education Departmenf

to ttre Unit'. Any extras are bought by the

school through funds raised by the association,
e.g" Canteen, Functions' Voluntary Contributions
e'bc.

Government gives a grant of $2'50 per child
plus $50 for whole school'

I



17. O REVIEW QTIESTTONS

In L973/74t a survey was

Open P1an Schools.
A number of Questionnaires (Z sets) vzere

Heads of sch.ools and {:eachers and pupils
the State"

..../66

I; ¿\ '/ { \

inaugt'lrated on teaching in17. r

forwarded to
t-hroughout

The Content of the Survey
Three questionnaires conceni:rated primarily on the
Teaching Staff.
Another one looked at the environment in which they
taught and the facilities available to them, followed
by a questionnaire looking at the use to which teachers
put aII these facilities.
One questionnaire examined some of the effects all of
the above is having on the chiId. selected to be in tkre

Unit.
Finally, one of the questionnaires requested resporrdents -

I com¡nents' as to the most significant aspect of their
unit environment or procedures that in their opinion
demanded recognition and reproduction for the benefit
of all. The intention \^Ias to obtain as many varied
responses as \¡Iere possible by asking such an open-ended'

question.
As the first three questionnaires consider more the
Teachersr Personal and Professional Development{, they
shall be only briefly outlined so as to provide a basis
for the examination of the last four questionnaires
which are more directed towards the advantages and

disadvantages of various aspects of the Open Plan
Building and facilities.
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The Surve
The responses were gathered to assist in stimul.ating
and giving focus to further ideas and possibilities
more tLrarr to give a rigorous design and evaluation.
In all there was a 79s¿ response to the questionnaires
(36 schools were included in the survey) 99 sets of
questionnaires were dist'ributed.
Specific invitations to four teacher and six teacher

unils accounted for 2I questionnaires 2L responses

were received. '
64 questionnaires v¡ent t,o teachers with more than one

year's teaching experience in an open plan unít - an 808

response \^/as achieved.

The Que stionnaire Topics are as listed:

Q.A
Q.B

Q.C

Q.D

Q.E

Q.F

Q.G

The Teacherrs Personal and Professional Development.

Relationsh.i-ps with Open Space St'aff .

Relationship with others: Senior Staff, other
Staff, Parents.
Physical Arrangements and Equipment.

Teaching Practice within the Open Space Unit'
The Open Space Unit and the Child.
Significant Findings.

Brief Discussion of Relevant Points from Q.A

1) response to a question exploring the dimensions

personal and professional frowth made possible
th.e environment of open space teaching. two

the more interesting replies r\lere 3

"Personal growtll not applicable to open
space teaðhing. I do not feel that I
can assess myself in regard' to personal
grov,rth. There are too many independent
variables (e.g. ager marital status, home
life) whictr sãem more relevant to personal
growth.

"One obviously tends to become more tolerantt
more cooperative and, in my caser more
enttrusiastic. . . . . . r'

a)

In
of
l_n

of

b)



2)

3)
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The question arose from the fact that the

abovementioned variables and many more gain Ì
expression witk¡. open space teaching
Most of the teachers seemed aware of growth edges

and 432 descr:-bed. their growÈh as racceleratedr '
The question that may now be asked - is accelerated
from what? and to where?

The question on training for teaching in an open

space unit evokecl a wide range of responsesr with
teachers requesting that training should be

available in teachers' colleges for those wiro

wish it (refer to student teacher comments on

page 50 for comparison) and certainly whose

occupation of a unit is immiment'

It rvas noted that the teachers from the larger open

plan units (six teacher) are the ones whose

responses peak on the Teachers t Colleges as the

most important training Point.
Also it was suggested that training has to be a

continuous Process.

On the question "has open space teaclr'ing created

pressures on other areas of your life?" 709ø of
answers replied 'yest with some of the tnor

answers adding tbecause I don't let it' thereby

imptying that the pressures are there, buÈ they

kept th-em under control- The major effecÈ on

the teachers' private life was nominated as

ttiringt . Som-e respondents answered ttiringt

but I stimulatingr indicating for them open space

teaching was h-ard but exciting work '
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Questionnaire B - Points

Questionnaire B was a further development to
Questionnaire A and askerf how much development of the

individual was conditioned and crcntroLted by the staff
of the unit.

1) Satisfaction seems to arise generally from:

a) The ava-ilability of other people who provide
sharing, learning, opportunities, comradeship

and

b) The availability of equipment and a
facilitating, aesthetic environment within
which to teach.

From some statements returned with Questionnaire B?

j_t rvas possible to detect that teachers are al^lare

of and enjoy the distinction between 'learning
from otherst and 'learn cooperation¡.
They appear to be developing interpersonal ski11s

and thus gain greater access to the knowledge

particular to each teacher rearning to cooperate

facilitates learning from others.

2) It was found that team cohesion is an issue of
which teachers are arvare but a facet. of open space

teaching they do not seek to rneasure on a numerical-

scale. Cohesion can reflect and mean so many

dif ferent things. sonre teachers stressed that
the size of the team may not be synonymous with
the size of ttre unit.

The quesÈion on involvement in cooperative
planning and teaching produced answers rvhich

indicated high enjoyment, high participation and

high influence' The results to this question
presented an encouraging figure.

3)
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Ouesti.onnaire C Points

This questionnaire examined relationships with other
staff, chilclren, parents anrl with other adults who

perambulate in the' educabional environment-
It was found the depttr of interpersonal- knowled.ge in
open space teaching was rsatisfactory'- 96Z oî' the
respondents said they knew their home group 'fairly wel-1r

whilst 85? said they knew all the children of the unit
in the same terms.
It must be noted that the six teacher uniis had up to
2l-O pupils, thus making 85% a satisfactory state of
personal knowledge, Some teachers drew attention to
the interest their unit had engendered amongst paren'ts.

Parent.al invOlvement as resource personnef vras cited
as be{,in4 helpful.

J
A very high percentage of parents have visited the

unit in which t-heir children are taught and teachers
indicated by their comments a real shift in parental
attitudes from antagonism and scepticism in tlre short
term to interest and enthusiasm as knowiedge of the
aims and methods of the open plan unit became more

widespread,
This is a tlrpical rePlY:

,'sceptical at firstf sonle now warmly enthusiastic,
most nor,v j-nterested, some stilt antagonístic. "

The question then arises after the above typical- reply
could it be simplY inertia?

-t.t
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Ouesti-onna.ire D - Ph sical Arran oements and Eorricment

hlhere the p::errious questi,cnnaires surveyed more of
the Teacherst Personal and Professiona-I developnient'

this questionna-ire examined the use Ëeachers and pupils
make of the physical facilities and environment.

Therefore. the qrrestions and .results r,vill be reproduced'

i.n fuII.

Ouestionnaire D Points /níscussion

Q.1 Theoretically, there is an infinite variety of
furniture combinations available and two

respondents who answered rfurnitut" *ot'Jtoo
often to give a reliable sketcir' and "very
flexible" - as \^¡e tend to change arrangements

of everything in the unit once a fortnight if
necessary" shov¡ they are av/are of this '
It could be said that the respondent who answered
ttfairly static" was also ai\rare of it"
One important question whj-ch arises is:
"Are tl.e actions for change or lack of it supported

by well-reasoned deliberations by the teachers? "

Q.3&4 Results of these questions impl1' that the open

Space environment must be geared to accommodate

large groups since Èhe largest are most frequenÈJ-y

and most consistently used and provisions be

made to accomrnodate frequent groups ranging from

four to twelve students-
The question arises - where and on what occasion

d,oes a child d.o individual work v¡here he is alone?

!ùhere does a chitd go who simply wants to be alone?

On sc?utinising the results ' it may be asked' -
Why are there clusters on certain grouP sizes?

ê
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Q. 5 s¿6

Q.7
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592 of respondents were content wiÈh teaching
materials provided - 373 were not.
Some of the discontent can be attributed to the
late arrival of equipment at recently opened

units in relation to Q.6 and Q-7' it was

suggested in sonre cases that the pupil/equipment
ratio be irnproved.

IOO? competence was the response for most pieces
of equipment mentioned.
It was surprising to note a less than 100%

competence with the listening posts ' 80? of
respondents used the television. record player and

tape recorder g!y. .t least once a fortnj-ght -
some of this percentage may be put down to some of
the equipment not being available in a1I units'
l¡ut the infrequency of use of some equj-pment must

reflect on the equipment as a teaching aid', or is
the ratio of equipment to user adequate?

The most significant facüor which st;rnds out
from the results is the generally high performance

scores of pupils in conversion units.
RegardJ-ess of whetirer the equipment provided in
tJ.e units is the right equipment or whether or
not it is being used most efficiently, the table
in Q.7 raises several Points:

a) Have teachers accepted as a learning task
for children the development of competence

in the use of A.V. equipment for this
rTechnological Ager ?

Is child competence affected by teacher
competence?
Can irresponsible children be allowed to
develop responsibility by using equipment

needed for the wider educaÈion of so many

oëher children.

b)

c)
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Q.9

Q. 10
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Shows that low scores were recorded for common

domestic items such as radio and television,
with increasing scores for lesser krrown -items '
Other equipment register low scores which may be

accounted for by their relative scarcity -
even in the classroom.

On the chilclrenrs use of equipment ¡ 84eo of
respondents described the chilclren's experience

as renhanced' or '¡greatly enhanced'.
some described it as rrestricted' but on following
up this answer, it is because teachers saw the

potential enrichment that was possible here for
ttre children, but they were frustrated by the

Iimited quantity of equipment available to such

Iarge numbers of children-
A typical positive comment recorded' was:

t'Notl they can use it themselves. not
watch the teachers do sot'.

Attempted to assess staff reactions to the
architectural environment within which they worked.

This question drew the most c,9¡1e1t from teachers

mostly critical - but the bulk of the scores r¡Ierô-

on the tsatisfactoryr end of the scale.

I ,, ' ,il :l'

ìl
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ti-onnaire E - Teachin Practices within the n
ace l_ t

With euestionnaire E, what the teacher does wj-th bhe

facilities available is examined. !{hat various
teaching patterns are adaPted?

Discussion of Relevant Points from Ouestionnaire E

Q. ls,2 After settling into an (I) open space unit, iL
was found interaction and cooperation were high
on the priority in teaching patterns.
Alsoruse was being made of teaching across levels
on a specialised subject - this was an increasing
and developing trend.

Q.3 More than 2Teo of respondents made no preparation
for entry into an oPen sPace unit-
Some teacherst resPonses l{ere:

a) "Observed teachers in experimental units
in our school".

b) "A few days teaching j-n open space unit
at my school".

Less than 50? had attended conferences related
to open space units and only I?z had had discussions
with specialised staff.

Q.4 To this question. responses in the main were:

a) "Lack of teacher aide".
b) ". "...interested in what other half of room

were doing".
Main problems enco'untered. by respondents were:

a) Timetabling
b) Noise leve1
Some respondents imptied that though they had

started with a "f lexible" timetable' ttrey now

felt a rigid timetable is desirable for equipment'

areas, teacher aides etc.
The use and content of timetables is sÈill found

to be a major problem.
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Q.6 &7

Q.8

Q.e

Q" 10
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The majority of respondents stated t-heir planning
rlras such that chatlges coulcì readily be made'

Though respondents indicated a 742 usage of all
change possibilities' less than 50? considered
changing the way in which teachers are used

thus, the questions about' how teachers organise
children or rvhy teachers cannol- 'orgarrise'
themselves or other teachers.
The al¡ove may be referred back to the respond.ents

quotation in Q.4.

"Start fl-exible... -teacher aides etc' "

Another conment ivhich reiterates the above

". . . . . gtoupè timetabling is so strict
that it seerns to destroY ideal-" '

Only 51eó of respondents worked wi-th a greater
than normal class size group for less than four
hours a week and less than 662 for less than six
hours per week.

Results to this question¡raire imp11' there j-s no

explanation whlr wo¡-k within groups ranging from

lO -'o 20 is infei:ior to any other form of
interaction" Interaction with the individual
$/as stressed as most imPortant.

Results showed that children were

teacher, lrhere they (ttie teacher)
as often as possible.

placecl by {he
are not talking.

It was intend.ed Èhis questionnaire lvould generate

discussion on teaching method. appropriate
materials and facilities needed - this was not
achieved, as apparently 'tÌre question forced thre '

respcndents into a frame of reference which was

exÈremely uncomfortable fox them-
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Q. L2

Q. 13

Q. 14
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g4Z of respondents answered tyes t to thi-s

question.
This is a difficult area in which to be precise
and specific.

Onty 652 of respondents made provisi'cn for
children to pursue special interests and some

responses indicated the use of a specific resource
period, but with varying degrees of success

they also shov¡ed an a\^Tareness of the gap bet-ween

theory and practice"

Too rnany ans\.¡ers to this questicn lrere general,
bu.E the implication was that very ferv teachers

were al:le to n.ominate an activity in the school

d.ay which seemed to perform satisfactorily in an

open space unit. This again implies an ah¡areness

stated above in 0.t3.

I

The general' indication of the respondents shol'¡ed

that there v,'as a lorv involvement, of student/teacher
planning; this implies a contradiction of the

principles of 'open space teaching', i.e'
d.evelopment of initiative, decision-making capacity,
responsibility for self-
Cne would. b.ave presumed' more teachers \^Iere

concerned lvith actively invoh'ed stuCents.

'{}
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uestionnaire F The enS ace ilnit and the Ch

Taking all previous questions and responses j-nto accotnt'
an attempt is now'made to assess the effect alt this
has on the child who is -i-n an open space unit'

Q.1 No definite factor was given for selection of
chilctren for the open space units.
Though B6U of respondents nominated "appropriate
grades" as the main selection cxíteri#Ïno-one
coul-d say what determined "appropriate"'
It is quite significant that only one respondent

nominated teacherst experience as the allocation
basis.
What is the imPlication in
".....Grades 5 and 6 were in an open space unit
but Grade 7 was in a conventional classroom to
normalise them for High School1 "

Q.2 Attempted to exploit Q. I to a further degree

but a negative result was achieved, i'e' of
L7 responses, 15 differenÈ methods some opposed..

Q.3

Q.4

are being used, whetTrer by teachers I initiative
or parentsr request. Nowhere was Èhere any

suggestion that children were consulted prior
to movementl

The results show that movement of
units is slight.
The possibilities of movernent are

Responses to this question imPIY

development of children has been

all aspects.

children from

available and

the rate of
accelerated. in

Many teachers answered by stating there was a

movement towards greater self-direction on the part
of the student, but there were still areas of
decision-making which would always be i'n the

teacherrs province. The teacher still appears to b

the major, if not' sometimes total, focal point!

Q.5



Q.6

Q.7 Can be

1)

2)
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This question basically states open space

teaching promotes children t s decision-ntaicing :

then asks is this true?
242 of respondents did noÙ reply, whereas the
others presented such a wide range of interest
and activity without any overall con$ensus of
opinion - most answers r¡¡ere vague-

One may ask from this, Lo hovr and what is one

committed, v¡hat should one v¡ork to?

answered by quoting some of th-e responses:

"Isolates tend to remain on outer, but
have more avenues to escape hostility
from others in group. Greater scope of
movement tends to enable isolates either
to gather together or change around in
groups, thereby reducing sense of isolation
and rejection".

"Too many opportunities for the isolates
to withdraw and remove th.emselves from
teacherts notice".
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18. O STAGE III SUI.IMARY AND PROPOSAT,S

'rhe first two stages of this thesis aimed to Eather
and coorclinate basic data al-:out characteristics of
t open space schoo1s I , the ef fects of varying space

arrangements on studenL and teacher perforrrrance,
perceptions and attitudes.
The intention of the third stage of the thesis is to
clevelop gui-delines and. strategies that may assist in
effective space u.tilisation from the knowledge compiied

about the basic nature and characteristics of open

space schools.
Open space schools appear to have been the teducational

phenomenar of the late sixties. Many educator:s and

administrators have looked at the open plan aeicliticn and

open plan school as an educational panacea. Trends

and discussions with researchers in the field of
education tend to imply that "if a small room is
enlarged, children are i:etter educated" and then proceed

to agree bhat two open rooms are better tiran one'

and so on ad infinitum.
The whole idea of the open plan school is to create

space and flexibility at reasonable cost' Cost

analyses (carried out by the Government) have proven

that one dces not get a greater teaching area for
the same money. Costs are more than consumed by

carpets and comfort controls' @s which are a

necessity in large open Space areas. l3ecause it is
possible tc incorporate haI1 and corridor space into
the teaching area - more space is achieved' but
ancillary area.s to this Space are lost because of needs

to/ %eaching planning roomsi'àU=er.ration rooms and

, .,' Èotorial or withclrawal rooms.
' n t;".'M.rry of the aspects of present day school oesigns need

i Èo be evaluated and changes need to be macle for
'""-ì flexibility - "Flexibility" is there far less

flexibility in open space schools than in 'egg crater
buildings ?

I>r,J' " 
' j

/ :, '.
I
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In a characteristically traditional classroom one

. can c10se doors and rsindows to ou+-side intrusions.
)

Hov¿ does one exclude unwanted diversion.s in an open

(

( t-', ''i{'
i, area.

, t On close persoiral obse::vations of practice in open

i ¿ ' space areas over periods of three days, pupils have

been seen working in corridors, tr-ibrary or any other
' t nook, cranny, office or room ihat is availat¡]er âs well

as the classroom.
The same can.be dole in the operr plan school, but there

are fewer nooks, no crannies á]1d fqi_-more diversions.

,, If closed traditional classrooms are poor learning
' ..!.,(, environments for some children, it may be conversely

.\,

,.,'." held that open, free situatj-ons are detrimental to other
í ' children. Plany children cannot wotk in the open" the

din and. stimuli input of the new type of operation.
chilclren constantly search for that quiet corner, so

they can keep their sanity. It has alrvays been held

that a child stud.ies and learns best when he is free

rom exÈernal distractions -

,,*tq 
r' '

Many now say that it doesn't matter, that cirildren
learn to shut out noise.
observations show children supervised tend tc¡ do a
tremendous amount of lvandering unless the teacher

outlines a proqrailìme that is well-organised and planned

and communicates that organisation and planning to the

children, but, loo often, teachers ano pupils tend to
opt out. It is excused by terms such as "the need to
grow',, ,'to develop responsibilitl"t. "to create awareness

of the rvorld arouncl" and "to build social interaction"'
Teachers can group pupils and exchange classes more

easily in the open setting at r.n¡irat level should this
be d.one?

vfhat children shoulcl be placed in open plan sch-ools?

If one looks at children, has any idea of tlre world

around him and has delved into tÌre rud.iments of the

psychology of th-e grolving child, a certain clarity
of thought sh-ould result-

U
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Observations have tecl to the belief thaL primary
chilclren and senj-ors of high schools should be in
an open plan school. The small child who enters
school has the need for visual and auclitory privacy
i. e. the student needs landmarks, ref erence po-ì-nts '
territorial markers they must know wtrere to go or
where they belong (i.e. homebase and class teacher) -

There is a need m.ore for the "Nook and Cranny" type
of situatiorr - the definition of subspaces; rather
than huge "Barn Type" seas of trndifferentiated space.

Nook and Cranny type

Fixed divisions combined with mobile

Barn type

Mobile divisions throughout
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The solution to the problems posed by resi dual
practices of the trad.itional mode :-n south Austra.lia
has been the open-space unit. The open-space unit
has been built to mai<e the requirements of the

child-centred mode more easily possible and, in
particular, to get'ricl of those residual aspects of the

traditional mo<le which Lrave proved inhibiting'
one can thus expect that, in particular, the unit v¡il1
make it more easilY Possible to¡

a) Cater for j-ndividual difference among children.
b) Develop initiative, zest¡ sêlf-reliance in

children.
c) Develop professional interchange and rnaximise

the use of sPecial teacher talent.

Because the unit has been built to al10w teachers t'o
deal more adequately wíth the exingencies of the child-
centred mode, <loes not mean that ttris is all it can

be used for. one could go so far as to say that any

kind of teaching style would find a reasonably secure

home in an open-space unit. But, just as a hammer is
probably better used. to knock in nails than to stir
porridge, because it was designed for that function,
so really the open-space unit is be'tt'er used for a

child-centred cooperative style of teaching tkran for
a traditional mode. But the hammer can be use'd to
stir porridge, certainlY.
once this notion has been allowedr wê can strip the

open-space unit of more t].an a little of its mystique.
Regard it as a teaching aid - as a physical aic which

makes it more easily possible for teachers to achrieve

particular objectives. one can bend to oners will'
to a certain extent. But eventually, also, it will
have an effect on teaching behaviour.
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Perhaps one cart make the po-i-nt more clearly by

actually considering a more usual teaching aid
a strip-fi1m projector. Notice the following:

1) One can use it rvith small groups, or a large
group.

2) One calì chr-airge Lhe kinds of materials on.e puts

through it.
3) One can use it in a darl<ened room or in a cornell'

- or with a rear view screen.
4) one can sh.ow¿ or "children can show it'

And so forth. It can exhibit a consideral.rle degree

of flexibility. But note, that if one is conunitted

to using it regularly, then it wiII tend to cause a

change !n -tqaching behaviour. For instance, talk less.
- \ z-

ónuy^âv fi-nd ttÉteyr are structuring Lheir social studies
\_-,/
tãp.ics around what strip films are availa-ble. One

fincls that they start to know more about other audio-

visual aj.ds. In short, regular use of this aid,
the strip-film projector, will affect teaching behaviour'

Similarly with the open-space unit.
Although one may regard it as a giant teaching aid
and. bend it to their purposes in a whole host of
ways, it wiIl start to affect their teaching behaviour
in a way which will lead to a more child-centred mode.

It will be more useful to adapt consciously and in
a planned manner, than to allow oneself to be adapted.

To do this will be to avoid a considerable nu"t:r of
frustruations. To assist in conscious adaption,
it might Ê" useful to list some of the assumptions

which appear to be underlying thre open-space unit.

a) With respect. to teachers, the follorving appear

to be the assumptions:

* That teachers can work and plan together as a

team.
* Thät'teachers' working in a team is a goo<1

thing.



*
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That tea.chers working in a teant,E more

effect,ive than teachers workirrg sirrgularly"
That teachers will find. time to plan togetÌ:er'

Vfith respect to children' the fol-lowing appear

to be assumþtions:

* That child.ren ought to display self-relia¡rce
and initiative.

* That children ought to be free to move about'
* That children ought to talk and work with

other chil-dren -

* That children witl profit by experienc-ing
a wider range t'han usual of adult
personalities and, child classroom contacts"

* That children ought' to be treated as

individuals.

b)

t,

c) With r:espect to curriculum an.d organisation, the

foLlowing appear to be assumptions:

'k That subjects are artificiat an<l that learning
ought to tal"e place arcund integrative topics.

* Ttrat rigid timetabte divisions are to be

avoided.
* That grades are too rigid and ignore the

wide differences among children'

There are certainly other assumptions, but these appear

to be the major ones. The point to make is'b'tre one

already made; that whether one accepts these assumptions

is up to the individual they are neither 'wrongr norì i trrt

n t'l 
,-'

. ,\i,' ''7-
t": I

rright'. They

in any real sen

giving adr¡ice and

advice or not is
right or left of

Iare
Sê¡

statements rvh.ich cannot be proved

They are prescriptions, statements
wlrettrer one chooses Èo accept the

r function of whethrer one finds themsel'¿es

centre of the conÈinuum-
f
!

\4t) /.

ó\.,
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lloweverr âS already pointed outr t'he teaching aid
called the open-space unit is based on these and other
assumptionsi and fupL.her, that one will find orreself
influenced by it to some extent. Whether one rvill be

wilì,ingly or unwillingly influenced is again a. result
of where the individual stands along the contj-nuum.

Let us quickly review this:

1.

2.

2

4.

5

6.

7.

8.

9.

Two extreme positions were stated in operating
as a teacher - the traditj-onal mode the
child-centred mode.

It was stated that neither position was 'right'
or ¡better¡, l¡rrt that peopl@agreed or disagreed.
It was shorsn how the tre¡rd si¡rce 1870 is for
ttre teaching mocle to have become more chilc1-cent-red.
In doing so, it has brought along lvith it a numi:er

of resid.ual practices f rom the traditional mode.

These included:
* One teacher per group
* one group Per room
* One room designed on Èhe assumption t'hat

the class was quiet
* Insufficient aids
To make it possibl.e for the child-centred mode

to become more operative, tkre open-space unit
has been designed.
The open-space unit does not have -uo be used in
a child-centred. way. It is an aid' to be used

as teachers see fit.
It will tend, however, to influence people's
teaching behaviour towards a child-centred mode'

In particular, it will do this because it has

certain assumptions built into it-
Because of all- these things. it seems usefui to
suggest a list of minimum objectives for teachers
Ín the open-space unit:
a) To cater for individual differences among

children in at least one area.
b) To develop in children a zest for learning"

10.



c)

d)

e)

f)
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To develop in children adaptability,
initiative and self-reliance.
To integrate and correlaie aspects of the

work where possible.
To h-ave children lvorking in groups.

To rvork cooperati''¡ely with a teaching
colleague.

18.3 The Best Monev one can Spend is on Planrrinq

First comes the educational ogramme for now and future
Before any effectíve planning of a ne\^l school h:uJ-Iding

can be launched, it is necessary to establish the sLructure

of the educational progranme itsetf, keeping in mincL'

that a school being designed today must also serve

tomorrowrs needs.
Two vitat questions then, woulcl seem to be:

What will be required in future schools?

In what r{ays l¡ill our future schools differ from exi.sting

ones ?

The focal point of any school design is the teaching area

the key to the whcle complex problem of efficient'
functional design to support the educational process"

What are Some of tliese changes affecting teaching areas?

* The greater use of educational television and

the requirements of vier'¡ing by groups of varying
sizes emphasises the need for clifferent types

andshapesofteachingareasrvithmoremobile
tYPes of furniture.

Viewing angles, bothr. vertical and horizontal,
viewing distances, Iight' control, acoustic control
and ventilation must be considered'

*

* New str-apes of learning areas may enalrle the

architect to eliminate much of the present

corridor space, thereby reducing building and-

maintenance costs.



*

*

*
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Use of television ancl projector-type equipment

índicates a reduction in the amount of windov¡

space required in teaching areas-

Cooperative or team-teaching means chatrges in
Ia1'e¡¡ of teaching areas and their furnishings r

e.g. an increase in such learning'resources as

overhead projectorsr radio, tape record,ers'
teaching machines etc.

Teaching spaces should be designed so that several-

spaces can be opened up to form one large space

for large groups. Within a single teaching space

it must be possìble to arrange a regular class inte¡

several small groups, under the supervision of
one teacher.

Because new teaching methods require movement not
only between teaching areas, but within teaching
areas, carpet is suggested to reduce ui-rc1esirable

noise. Use of noise-retardant folding partitions,
airwalls and simj.lar devices provideg freedom of
movement and choices of arrangement of spaces.

Tea

wiI

a)

b)

cher specialisation '"vitI increase and this
I probably mean the provision of either:

Special subject teaching areas r oE

Special subject facilities contained within
a general teaching area.

*

* Nerver teaching rnethods usually demand considerable
preparation so that it is now' essential to provid'e

teacher workrooms, adjacent t.o the teaching areas

and so arranged as to have visual conLrol of the
teaching areas.

Inclusion of covered Play space (or preferai:J-1'

shelter rooms) in the school plan is a desirable
feature. These can function as PIay areas during
wet weatherr âs auxiliary physical ed'ucation

stations and as auxiliary teaching areas for
large-grouP Presentation "
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* Serious consideration should be given to types of
plans other than the conventional and t'o

encouraging architecÈs to produce a design which

not only occupies less land. but which is also
more efficient frcm the educator viewpoint'

* A compact plan kr-as advantages over an el0ngated
plan because:

. a) IL is cheaPer to build-
b) It is more'efficient from the educaticn

sbandpoint and more effectively disciplined'
c) It occupies less land, thereby leaving a

larger playground area.
d) Tt is easier and cheaper to maintain and

service.
e) It facilitates easier communication betrveen

sPaces

The well-designed school must serve the needs of the

education programme from ttre point of víevr of students '
teachers and administrators. The educational
specifications must come first if the structure is to
serve the function. The anslvers can only come after
school planners have determined the most basic patterns
of their educational progranme.

The greatest economy any planning group can anticipate
is the economy vrhich cones from the efficient use of
space and faciliÈies.
Cheapness should never be confused with economy.
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19.0 THE FORMÀTION OF THE SCHOOLIS ENVTRONMENT

The following diagrams and plans were designed not
for any specific school or communi.ty, bu't as a sbimulus

to open up the options in school design'

An effort Ïras been made so tfÀlãchool design is not
definitive, but a contipual changing school for an

"r.$fri"Lr 
education is facing continual new demands

and having to live with new techniques and. new tools.

The diagrams and plans attempt to acknowledge some

permanent human values in scale and groupings while
also avoiding the fixed opinion which says that
teaching should l¡e done this way or that forever in
the future.

THE SCHOOLI S OBJECTTVES
SHOULD DETERMINE

THE FORMATION OF THE
SCHOOL.S ENVINONMENT

NEW LEARNING MATERI;\LS
NEW DEMANDS Ol'1 THE
ENVIRONT"GNT

A NE!{ VÙORKING METHOD CTEAIES

If schools are to be based on the above phílosophies'
the logical place to start is at the beginning -
ttre Inf ant School.
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2O. O T1IEì INFA}TT SCHOOL

In ttre majority of cases in Soutþ Australia, the Infant'
Schoot is an adjunct to the Primary School.
The present trend is to create a self-sufficient
environment for {-he Infant School v¡i-thin the total

l.1i''

\.1,'.^þ'

{

Tnfant/Primary School
theFe can be a cofltmon

t-
aupÞÉl-ùy. t,' !

The school illLstrated Ìrere is
be de-veloped up to anY of the
The drawing attençts to relate
for teaching purposes.
The school is basicallY sPlit

compleq so that if the need arises
use of facilities, thus avoiding

a smaIl school which maY

bigger schoolrs needs.
the school's main spaces

into two areas:

Area A is for the younger children, i.e. the least r'laiure'
llere, the concentration of educa*-ional tools is on toyst
puzzles, blocks¡ âD area for playing games, space for
arts and crafts, singing and dancitg.

Area B concentrates on the more mature students of
the group, i.e. more sophisticated. options are offered,
many based on learning to read - thus there are more

books in this area - picture books and others displays
of small animals. plant life, scientific phenomena.

In Area B simple audio-visual devices should be introducerl
to the pupils,

Between Area A and B is the:

Activity Room where the young pupils can view s lide siÌows t

dancing or gymnasiumpresent a play of their own or have

-classes 
"

If the Actir¡itY area is made large
be used as an indoor assemblY area

enough.
for the

it may also
infant

s chooI.
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VÍithdrawal Room where individual or small group

instruction can t-ake place in an "enclosed from
disturbance" area. Around the indoor teaching areas

are the outdoor related area.
i.e. Next to Area A, a p}ayground to cater for the younger

children, large sandpit¡ âD an-imal enclosure with a

variety of animals that children can Ìearn to talce

care of.
Around Area B the outdoor area offers more complex

doings rebuilclable play structures, the sheltered
outdoor teaching areas.
Refer to diagram and ph.otos of recently consÈructed.

infant schools designecl by the author of this thesis:

i)

ii)

O'Sullivans Beach Infant School
(completed late 1975)

Goodwood Infant/PrimarY School
(ready for occupation January L976')
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Schemati c Desiqn Proposal (refer foliowing diagrarns)

Refer p.43 description of proposed' open pian school

for Keller Road (S.4.) where basically three groups

of "six teacher" open plan units are grouped around

a central resource centre and activity room.

rn the follov¡ing plan for a primary schooln ttrere are

four groups of classrooms clustered around a cerrtral
Iibrary (resources centre) core. The central area
should be high ceiling.
Between the resource centre and teaching areas are the

teachers stations /work areas,
As an adjunct to each teaching area are small
intimately scaled alcoves for individual or SutoriaI. use

f or space withín which the indivj-dual can relate ' can

feel safe and. secure is an essential concomitant of
the architectural design.

"Everything must be formed so that one can
make it rel-evant to himself according to
his or.v'n nature, with adequate impJ-icaticns
for others"

The plan shows a transition from the characteristic
traditional self-contained classroom to a clust'er of
classrooms almost totally devoid of fixed internal
division waI1s.
This is done so ttrat with this kind of flexible design

the school itself could make the transitions from a
completely convent.ional arrangemenÈ with all four groups

in self-contained groups as in Group A to a totally
open plan with all groups as open and adaptable as

Group D"

Group A th.e four classrooms are set for conventional
teaching lqith a central cofilmon activity pit
area. Each of the above classrooms are

enclosed within their own four walls.
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Group B Operable partitions replace ttre d'ívision walls
of Group A, thus allcl+ing overflow into the
central pit area or any other teaching area

as may be requirecl.

is a further improvement on Group B by havi-ng

a more f'l-uid arrangement of movable partitions
creating a more cooperative organisation for
teaching.
A student can transfer more readily from one

group to another dependent upon his own

individ.ual progress, or hj-s academic or social
needs.
Areas can be large or small clepending on whether

a lecture or demonstration is to be given or
small enclosed spaces for grou.ps of students
working on individual Projects.

shows the ultimate in ftuiclity and flexibility
the total space is thrown open this allows for
easy interchange of teachers, pupils and

resources.
Light, visual screens improvise small spaces

as needed to contain or screen activities'

Group C

Group D

Acoustics in the above areas are provided by use of
carpeting and shape and texture of ceiling planes'
Each group (ArB,CrD) is directly related to outdoor
teaching and activitY areas-
A general description of the above plan could be presented

thus - a variety of spatial solutions ranging from black

to white and including a whole series of greys (fluid
space)
Teaching Area Group D presumes an advanced degree of
cooperation and joint planning, teaciring becornes a total
team activity, thus teachrers stations /work areas become

an important hub of the school'
e.g. used for conferring with- team members, meeting with

'other teams, developing instruct-i-onal materials
and conferring with Parents.
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22.0 TFIE SECO!.TDARY --qcHooL

The majority of the neh/ open plan secondari' schools in
south Australia have been planned in the light of the
Secondary Division Building Report l-969 which is
basical-ly stil1 val-id now in L976.

It is generally agreed that today's teenagers mature

earlier than their parents did., they appear to be ready

for more concentrated and richer experiences than nost
present day traclitional systems can provide.
The foll.owing plans attempt to present an environment

designed to meet the diverse needs and capacities of
iodayt s secondary school stud'ents.

A COORDINATED CUP-RICULUM GIVES TTIE PUPILS
A CONCEPT OF I{HOLENESS

Thus, there must be a change of pace and sophistication
from the Primarl' School.
Because of Ure basic curTiculum of Secondary Schools.

they must be comprehensive in the sense they will
introduce the pupil to departmentalisation (tracks).
Not only is the arrangement of the buildings and the

internal pJ-anning of the teaching areas different, but
the use of open space requires nebr teaching ârrd

organis aticnal a.pProaches -

obviously, with the introduction of wide chanses in
curricula, aII involved in planning and using +-he new

schools must develop the utmost flexibility in their
attitude and aPProach.

Departmentalisation is achieved by grouping together
the. faciliÈies for related clisciplines, in large' open

plan teaching areas.
Central to these open plan t'eaching areas is the

Re ource 13lock Libra ) - this would ProbablY be the

largest building in the sctrool-
The learnj-ng-resource blcck slrould not only provide

carrefs and storage space. but should also house a senior
student centre (for relaxed discussj-on, gatherings,
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This draiui.ng gives a more ,

rlr:*¿ai1ed picture of the basic
iÌ,1;:; j.'-r of cne of the year l>locks
I'{ i-r. ì-i :: .,tts of three subject-
;r;.:t.--i:,r,- :'l',it-g5, each rvith its
o.,"..ìì :-,-rr;r'¡. of t-eaching and stud!
sìi;:1 :.:(-'Í:j, ì iiiÌcLjon for central
Ì i'r li i:l

( Lr i.- -:

'" {-l

.' :- ... !

c,:r1... r,-

i on and guid-
litl mul t-ipLtrpose/
.,r focal point

-- i oe

i

\\, ,r'
I

! t'Í ''

IYPICAL YEAR BLC)CIf.,

a. common area 'lt,.

b. English suites
c. ForeiEn language
d. Adrnin Block/Teac
e. Social Studies Group

l"fulti-purposrì Area/ùithdrawal area .+1
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general- free space), it should be there for aI1, so f(.',,1 ,

as the student's po\,rers and conf idence increase, he makes

greater use of the learning block and its varied
resourceg.
As with other buildings in thre plan, ready access is
providecl to adjacent outdoor study areas.
Access to the library-resource centre should be avail-ab1e
from all- sides to allow easy relationship J:etween the
various open plan teaching subject departments "

Thought should be given to providing in t'he design for
"out of school" hours use of the complex for open-a.ccess

borrowing of different materials.

The ArL/Craft Block should provide for industrial art.,
creative art and domestic arts.
Basic open space planning bas been enjoyed in craft
workshops for years - due to the nature of the curricula,
now, the grouping of all art/craft facilities in one

Iarge open area v¡ith a rninimum of dividing v¡a1,Ls gives
advantages of ready access to a much wider range of
equipment and materials.
The plan shows one area flowing into the next, a central
workspace for Èhe teachers-
Areas for noise source (power too1s, sawing, hammering)

are set apart by themselves.
An efforÈ has been made not to split the vocational from
ttre manual arts. also boy and girl craft has been brought
together for cne and all.

The Scj-ence/Mathematics Block
The plan sho¡,vs laboratory spaces (3) clusÈered around

a central store and preparation room and advanced

workspace. :

Seminar/I{j-thdrawat rooms are placed around the perimeter
of the teaching area along with t'he various storage
rooms
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The labora-tories (by th-e use of nrovable tables instead
of fixed benches) can be used for science or mathematics.
The use of overhead services íncreases the flexibility
of the area and increases the tobal floor space
avai lable.
Tire small spaces alrutting the laboratories are for
students working on advanced, Iong rangfe prcjects and

various other concentrated student works.
One of the laboratories could. be deleted (depending on

the needs) and replaced by a tiered. demonstration room

for a Iarge group of stu<lents where team-teaching and

Iecture tutorial methr:ds would take place, thus allowance
is made for more conventional separation of lecture and

Iaboratory work.

The Eng lish,/Languaqesz'SociaI Studies Bloclc
This basic plan consists of three suites (for each of
the subject matters) and each suite has its o\^/n ancillary
teaching ancl study spaces.
The three suj-tes aI1 surround a central Lecture/teachínqr
space which is common to all.
There would be a minimum of special equipment in this
block due to th.e nature of the subject ntatter.
Provision is made for live or televised instruction.
An area j-s provided for administrative or specialised
guidance which may be requireo by any stuclent at any

time.
Each, separate suite consists mainly of instructj-onal space

and space for teacher preparation.
The area planning is such that it can cater for seminars,
individual study or work on projects and for lectures
and/ or demons trations .

By use of varying types of room dividersr/5:artitions
several kj-nds of teaching areas may be created:

1) Permanent Partitions - physical integrity to each

individual suite as a who1e.
2) Relocatable Partitions to meet changing

prograÍme need.s.
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Folding Partj-tions instant room transformation,
Half l{eight Visua1 Screens - provide (sho:ct term)
vÍsual privacy rvithout permanence.

TLre Music Suite
The plan makes provision for a wide variety of activities
and groups of different size it allorvs for rnusic mak'ing

as well as musical appreciation and theo::y.

Shorthand,/Typinq Suite (Commercial)

A separate room (which could be ancillary tc the
ArE/Craft bl-ock) for teaching the skills pf shorthand
and typing by the latest audio-visual and electronic
techniques can take place.
T.f ArE/Craft, Shorthand, Tlzping, Business Education
are brought together a career ski1ls l¡lock could be

created as shown on the adjoining pages. These are
stiIl treated as separate and distinct in most secondary
schools today. Thi s area provides space and equipment
for all of the fine and applied arts as well as Èhe

arts of homemaking.

The plan is based on the premise that maki-ng useful
objects and acc¡uiring the skills and understanding which
help to create the human environment are fundamental
to everyone ts ed.ucation.

The plan for th-e career skills department beginning in
the upper corner are three bus j-ness-educat.ion rooms.

Here the students learn how a business is run and managed,

how. new products are conceived and introduced. A separate
room is equipped for teaching the skills of shorthand
and typing as useful for sÈudents who go on to college
as well as those who dontt. Together, this whole
section serves as a laboratory to prepare students to
work in en.Èerprises of aII kinds.
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The design laboratory moves thre stuclent into the
planning of a new product, a work of art, or solììe

special project of his ofvn. All the skills of design
from silk screening to drafting, from advertising layout
to using a computer t.o design,ing a dress patt'ern
would he taught he,re in a f lexible, open space adaptable
to many purposes. Tntegrally related is the prod,uction

Iaboratory for printing, ceramics and sculpture.
A basic and flexible shop is adjacent to serve them all.

Finally, a home management laboratorl' houses instruction
in the art and skills of homemaking - not exclusively
for girl-s, but for boys as brell who want to learn to
cook, to manage consumer expendiÈures better, perhaps

even to learn a thing or two about the role of the

Iate 20th Century husband and father.

The Ph sical Education Drama Auditorium Bui ldinq
This multi-purpose area could be

or¡ by modulating lighting, for
as a pop concert or cabaret-
Refer to drawings and sub-notes
and uses of ttre building.

used for noonclaY meeting
social event sucl:a

for varying arrangemen+:s

The above form of building will provide more scope for
the irnaginative teacher and increase the range of
activities offered to students.

In the schematic plan each individual group/cluster
of teaching spaces has provision for an administration
area; in conunon with this is a central adrninistration
block so t].at it can fulfil its function as an efficient
coordination centre and communication centre for the

whole school-.
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23.0 CONCLUSTON.

The schematic plan of the entire space, while the
facilities could Lre spread out Èhis way if the school

were buitt in the suburbs, they need not be: Lhe

clusters and other buildings could occupy separate

floors of a city skyscraper (or East End Market), for
exarnple.
The i.mportant point is to preserve the indicat'ed
relationships the phltsícal separateness and unity'of
each of the clusters the central position of the
library and of the top administrative cadre the
accessibilit.y of the specialiseo facilities for scíence-
mathematic career skills that serve the entire studerrt

body.
One of the clusters is shown arranged in conventional
self-contained classrooms, while tþe ot.hers show +*he

same space d.isposed for optimuin use of flexible groupings

and scheduling, team-teaching anC audio-visual devices.

The school is designed to permit evolution in educational
techniques to accommodate the variety of instruction
it will have to house through its lifetime.

The schematic plans are not for any particular community,

but as a stimulus to open up the optj-ons in school design'
Too many schools are planned by habit a]one. These are

not definitive schools but transitional schools for an

era in which education is facing new demands and learning
to live with new techniques and new.tools.

These schools lvere also designed to avoid the du}l, cold,
repetitive, inst,itutional quality that characterises so

man], of our schools today. The intent of this thesís
is to give school planners a wide choice of. options in
designing new facilities or upgrading old ones'
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The plans suggested here are essentially simple, open'
and f l-exible. Rather than dictating any partictllar
instructional pattern or tqchnological system, they
are highly responsive to the educational desires cf
the parÈicular people who will use them. They can

accommodate the conventional self-contained classroom
program if that is called for - but they do not lock the
user into Lhat pattern, if a different approach commends

itself now or later on.

(f : ¡fl"
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24.O WHERE TO - REACH OUT.SCHOOLS - OPEN CAI\,IPUS

The schools can effectively blend the resources of the
school with the realities of socl-ety by bringing the
community and its student body into single multi service
centres the community school.

. i.t
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The eÍrnosphere in S,{ State scirools is enlightened,

hsrnronious ond r¡ilieÈly proriuc*ive . . .
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ï¡r l¡oth SL¿ìtes ho\,/evet.
tltele is onc colììnlon
b¿ncl: widespreiìd public
lceling aÍtainsb llck of rlis-
cipline in the classrooru.

'Iliese are the Iindings of
a suryey, plocluced by the
reseârch oifice¡ r.¡ibh the
South Austrnli¿n In.iLituLe
of Teâclìer.s, ius C. Lloyd-
l\¡righL, and the reseíit.ch
secretary rvittr the NSIV
Tc:rr:h:rs' [lC.:ration, I{r.
W, Àclams.

The projr:ct was initiated
by ttre NSW F'edent[ion
u'hich opposes pr.oposed
intrciLrcbion of school
counci ls.

fn clelerminlng thc lcvel
of community involyernent
in educÐ.tion in Sydney
and Adelaide, the re-
seatchers found thal SA

schools hacl I belter image
with the public $/ho were
less clitical tlran in Syd-
¡1ey.

Com¡larlsons þ*ere ba-sed
ol1 assessments in eight
sclrcol arc¿rs ¿rnC 15 schools
and incluclcd the sr:ci¡rl
and political environmen[.

F3r*!f f1 E3fÀ4.!
IA;¡E.JftÞt¡¡ùL,h-ä

Rcserrcircrs reported
bhab comrnunily inlotr,'e-

b¡ts,b nì'omôterl
by- ope_n i\_g Þc-þ: 9lq.-taÌlçlv-

ruct,.rre . oj
e.-,to evolvq.
g liaiso¡t

persoulel.
The survey forrnd: ,'The

pârenbs of children at
Catholic schools seemed
morL. sàtisfied thàn parents
of State school studenbs
and to hsve a greater
sense oi involvement iu
the schoo[."
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LtEERAL ("PROGlìESSIVÉ")
TEACHiIIG melhods, which
have brought a {rec-and-e.rsY
atnrt:sphere lo m.':ny cia:sroRrns

in Br"itain's State-run educ.rïion
system, are under att¿ck in an

in+ense end enlolive naiional
debate,

The llritish erÊ hesita'tins a's criti{s
srrt'l<'st tl',at the lìPçq nietho(ls nrav be

p,,'crlrtcitrg À generaLlon of sen-ri-lilelat'e
id lers,.

Lrclucatols a';e asking: Silcl¡ìd çe re-

Luill to ultlt'e cllsr:i¡lìiu¿ ¿rnd mo¡e tracli-

Ùicians have alwalrs
:rslve rnelhÒds bLIb
glowiug among tho

educai rrs titcmsclves.
,'Lhe criLics of the ntodern methods

lnclucìe many ìleaclrnastels of privale
fee-paying schcols bt'.1 an increasing
numbe. . of SiirLe-school teachers have
loined their ranks'' Indr.lsllial chie[s llnr-e a lso slroken
un, claiming thaL BL itaiLr's seìloolchiìd-
ròn rçill emerge inlo the toLì11ì lltlsiness
u,orld of the 1980s able fo do little mole
than rçr'ite bheir nanles and wibh ortly
rudinrenlary knorvledge of maths. and
spellittg.

Some clitics allcge tlìat nìally Sbate
schools ale in the erlp oI politicall¡r-mo-
tivabed teachers who si:nply encourage

ni\
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chiJ<lren to unrlcrnrtne tlle s:rstem \t/ith-
ouI tLrrciiirli;- LÌirrm to nr¿isie¡ b¡.sÍc s]"tlls,

AÊain-g'" these a r:{ r,l ttì e lì t i', 1,h9

Þrog¡'e3:iires sa), t,hal chilcl¡e¡r 2 r ^ i¡1 fattb
acar.te¡licallJi ilr,i,r"er tn.l are ievelot,'itrg
hi.¡hlv-sl lìnrìl:r'e¡i iii-,,rrir:ri'ri-is \rilh Â.

iaci: oÍ ci;1...; íirì(i scci;rl irfrju:lìce-
The ccniiicb bei\\een Lrlrlitiolr¿l

tea,ciriug nrctl',o(ií: arrcl iìre new' educa-
tional lhcori¡:j h¡is roiria Ìo a irfîcl a-[t.t-r
sel'eral eilguirv repcrl.s ir¡dicaLrd thab
the country's ê(lucàlionãl sIantlal'c]¡, a.s

measul'cd urLoLi:ir 1ìaiícnal e:iítinina-
tions, rvcre dccirning.

Publìc ati¿ntion ha; bcen l'ivcted by
s, reÌ)rrI oD lirr. Will!¡rn'l').-t."tì:rlc jtl¡ìor
school in I-{)ìì(loì-r's lslin'lton (li:;irjct,
rvirete chilrlren rat'el¡,'l-r¡.cl -cet cl¡..sscs blììl
cottld chco:e to i¡;ork in Yal-ious gt'oLlps
for ciif{etenb su'Jjects.

The school had a lnrge propoltion of
pttpils f l om micirlÌe-cL¡:;s l'.t¡¡"¡es, I'lir:se
perents had higir aììi)ilztliot-Ls for lhenr,
togelher wil,h ¡l:'.ny frcm biecii, immi-
grant ancl dtpri'''ecl ho¡tes.

Pârents started yiorr¡,'inq 'çrhen their
10 and 1 1-¡'ear'-oids bccaûìe ullnlanlrqe-
able al honie and were lailing lo Àcquire
basic litef¡,c)' ¿ìnd nttnìeract/. Tire num-
ber of o'-Liriis a ¡ tite scht-'oi Crop;)eai clra-
¡naticalll, rlo:n :lJ0 Lo ll+.

Âcrimon¡' àmonq teachers and be-
tween Leacltlls alìd Lra¡enl: ¡ncl scl-tcoi
marlagers le d to a prote:i sbrike b¡¡ some

slaff at trVilliam TJ'ndaie alld f illaliy all

lrrclependent puhlic enqulry lnlo tho
si irool.

"At TJ'rì(1ale," sa lcl the ¡r'¡loii. "'.le-
trliolatiorl ',r'as thcrc: for all to er'4,-

a-:hilcìreü opellll!¡ doiied thrir tÊ¡clìtis
¡n¡l sii,rff ei lllallr. âl-ìiioill,ríÌ il'iiliì-
1.r-iia:i Ít-r)Ì,¡.r iia:¡.-c: altri *ar-tlr:.-cl ¿ìl,rrll,
tlìc brtilding atttì !Ì¡t':¡¡,rtltti cit¡t i;tq
sclrc,rol hoiit;. f.'irrre all;o 'icerllcrl to hc an
Increa;e itr íì,rgte.ì!iot1 ancl fìllltlnq
arìtoilg thc chilclÌ cil."

Ih.e repo¡l told hol'¡ one II;.ri¡É.n
teachcr cirailicd up on the l¡lacktrr,¡::d :

"I hale reaclirtg grou¡:s," and sent her
class out lo plir;v,

Ib ciealt a,i leilsth u'il,h the Ì'û1,3 of
a¡.ct.hel of l hÈ tc:ìohûl's, 28-} e¿t'-olcl
¡lrian Ihrli:lor', rcíe-¡ier.i to as "iì:'rl'c:lìi'''e
ancl doctt'iu¿ìre" ând [¡le nì&i;l at'chii¡r:*t
of the schoo['s troubics. IIe r"-as hcjc!:erl
cn the noliou thal edtic¡.t.ion r'.'¿ì.s pf iÌÌìll-
lily for lhe '.r'oLking classes atltl he :.;1çr

schr-rolinq as a r'..a.'y cI prorilc!Íng ;t:cl;l
change, the repott said,

To var¡'ing extents, Lhis soci:rl ¡roii-
vation has lnf luenceti the j;hi¡kinq o!
mcsi B¡iiish ecluc¿bionists in thc p:r:.t 2G

years.
rls Britaln movecl an'ay fr¡rn the

lqth Ceniur:/ beiÌef that ¿ chilct cotrlcì ì:;e

c¡ìnccjl iì11-o lelliìi¡ri:. it n¡s f¡s;iicir¡ble
to cncour'¡ge creativib¡i, airci ¡loor-' slrcii:ug
abilil;y did not sccm to r,alter. Rttl ¡row
lee.cbiorì ha.s :;eL Ìn and nl¡.1ì)' irete t'hit-tk
the proFrcl;sive process has goue fs,r
el1ûugh, - À,111-lteuÈer.
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